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Shultz tells Soviets private, not public, 
diplomacy needed for future arms talks

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Secretary of State 
George P Shultz today said that only private di
plomacy — not public proposals for summit meet 
ings — will break the stalemate in U S.-Soviet 
arms control talks.

“ If we’re going to get into genuinely serious dis 
cussions of the many difficult and important issues 
involved, we’re going to have to sit down opposite 
Soviet leaders and talk carefully, thoughtfully and 
quietly about them so that you have a real inter 
change,”  Shultz said on NBC-TV’s “ Today ” show

Shultz cited a speech this weekend by Mikhail S 
Gorbachev in which the Soviet leader proposed a 
meeting with President Reagan in Europe to 
negotiate a ban on all nuclear weapons testing.

“ To make a proposal for a major meeting be 
tween the president of the United States and the 
general secretary of the Soviet Union, to make it on 
television with no previous warning or anything, is 
to simply put it into the public domain and not have 
it explored carefully”

Shultz, who returned Sunday from a 10-day trip

to France, Turkey, Greece and Italy, declined to
day to answer a question about whether U.S.- 
Soviet relations had worsened in recent months, 
although he said, “ The atmosphere is not what it 
ought to be.”

Meanwhile, two leading congressional Demo
crats took a critical view of U.S. piolicy on nuclear 
weapons, while Pravda, the Soviet Communist 
Party daily newspaper, accused the Reagan admi 
nistration of “ dispelling the spirit of Geneva” with 
regional disputes.

Shultz told reporters that private diplomacy pro
duced the “ fireside summit " Reagan and Gor 
bachev held in the Swiss city last November 
There, they agreed to a “ new start ” in trying to 
curb the nuclear weapons race and in dealing with 
U.S -Soviet disputes.

But, Shultz said, “ It’s probably a measure of the 
lack of progress recently that all the actions are 
through press statements, publicly rather than pri
vately."

When Anatoly F. Dobrynin, the former Soviet 
ambassador to the United States, returns to 
Washington in mid-April after meetings in Mo.s 
cow, there may be discussion of ideas to get the 
private dialogue restarted, Shultz said

The Soviets have not responded to Reagan’s in 
vitiation to hold this year’s summit meeting in late 
June or late July. Gorbachev’s proposal for a 
meeting in Europe to ban further weapons tests is 
considered separate from the Geneva commit 
ment to meet here in 1986 and in Moscow in 1987

In the meantime, the president is considering 
recommendations from advisers that he permit 
the U S. missile total to exceed the limits set by the 
1979 unratified U S Soviet SALT 11 treaty or 
accelerate new weapons programs.

With negotiations for new accords at a standstill, 
Reagan is being urged to consider these steps in 
response to allegations the Soviets are violating a 
number of arms control agreements with the Un
ited States.

69 arrested after opposition 
rally; police on special alert

Gorbachev, in a 20-minute televised speech on 
Saturday, offered to meet Reagan as soon as possi
ble in a European capital to negotiate a nuclear 
test ban Otherwise, he warned, the Soviet Union 
would end its seven-month moratorium.

Reagan quickly rejected Gorbachev’s proposal 
because, he said in a statement, a superpower 
meeting should deal with the “ entire range”  of 
U.S.-Soviet relations.

He called on the Soviet leader to respond to his 
invitation to send Soviet monitors to the U.S. test 
site in Nevada where they could verify with new 
technology that the blasts were within the 150- 
kiloton limit set in an unratified 1974 UG-Soviet 
treaty

The United States resumed underground test ex
plosions March 22 and is making preparations for 
additional tests Kenneth L. Adelman, the U.S. 
arms control director, said last Thursday they 
were necessary to maintain the safety and reliabil
ity of U.S. nuclear weapons.

Police arrested B9 people and 
went on a one-month alert today, 
following a giant opposition rally 
attended by thousands of South 
Koreans pressing their demands 
for direct presidential elections 
and other democratic reforms.

The opposition New Korea 
Democratic Party hailed the Sun
day gathering in the southwest 
ern city of Kwangju, scene of a 
1980 uprising, as a success, and 
said the people's yearning for 
democracy had proven “ greater 
than expected.”

Both National Police and the 
ruling Democratic Justice Party

accused opposition forces of in
citing people and warned that 
such “ illegal agitative actions” 
will not be tolerated at future ral
lies.

Up to 100,(HK) people turned out 
in Kwangju to launch a regional 
petition campaign for constitu 
tional changes allowing direct 
presidential elections, an issue 
that has provoked sharp con 
frontation between the govern 
ment of President Chun Doo- 
hwan and the opposition.

Chun came to power in 1980 af
ter an uprising in Kwangju in 
which the government says 191 
people were killed. Opposition

groups put the toll much higher

Police said about 4,000 people 
who attended the Sunday rally 
marched for five hours until mid
night through Kwangju’s main 
s t r e e ts  in a no isy  a n t i
government demonstration, and 
that 500 of them defied police 
orders to disperse

Witnesses said police fired tear 
gas to scatter them Police said 
some demonstrators started a 
bonfire and burned down an 
advertising tower set up by the 
city government, and also threw 
rocks at police. Police said 69 peo
ple were arrested.
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Coniniissionc'rs to t*oiis¡(Íor policy stateiiic'iits
A set of policy statements de 

signed to bring Gray County into 
compliance with the Fair Labor 
Standards Act will be considered 
by the county commissioners 
when they meet at 9:30 a m 
Tuesday

Federal courts have mandated 
that municipal and county em 
ployees are subject to the act and 
must be paid overtime pay where 
applicable Counties have been

given until April 15 to comply, 
according to County Judge Carl 
Kennedy

Kennedy said elected officials 
and their chief deputies are ex
empt from the wage and hour 
laws Provisions also exempt 
foremen, administrators and 
“ those of professional standing”

In other action the commission
ers will receive recommenda
tions from County Surveyor and

Canadian Production (Credit 
Association annual meet set

CANADIAN - Professional 
hum orist and m otiva tion a l 
speaker Dale Minnick will be fea
tured at the 52nd Annual Stock
holders' meeting of Canadian 
Production Credit Association 
Thursday 3 at the Canadian 
Elementary School ('afeteria.

Registration begins at 6:30 
p.m. iwth the barbecue following 
at 7 p.m

A native of Fargo, Okla,, Min
nick has worked with the Wichita 
office of the Federal Land Bank 
and now lives in Edmond, Okla.

The meeting will feature a re 
port from the Board of Directors 
and a report from (M*CA Presi
dent Larry F, Albin There will 
also be an election for two direc 
tors Nominees for Place 5 of the 
board are Garner Shoenals of 
('anadian and Sam scheer of F'ol 
left Place 6 nominees are Lloyd 
R. Buzzard of Spearman and 
George L. Cook of Canadian.

More than 300 farmers, ran 
chers and cattle feeder members 
from Gray, Hemphill, Wheeler, 
Lipscomb. Roberts and Ochiltree 
t'ounties are expected.

consulting engineer Gene Barber 
concerning the awarding of bids 
for im provem ents at Perry  
Lefors Field The project will 
overlay runways and make other 
improvements and is largely 
funded by the Federal Aviation 
Administration, with the county 
to chip in 10 percent

The commissioners also will 
consider a request from the Gray 
County Extension Service to ad 
just its budget for 1986 to hire 
temporary help and make other 
budget adjustments

In other business, the commis
sioners are scheduled to:

-  discuss again a letter con
cerning fuel policy at Perry 
I^efors F'ield from base operator 
Blaokie DeVore.

consider office space for state 
health nurse Marge Holland 

discuss further bids for com 
puter services for the tax office

- consider nominations to the 
Gray County Historical Commis
sion.

-  consider termination of a 
land lease for hangar space at 
Perry Lefors Field.

pay salaries and bills and 
consider time deposits and trans 
fers as recommended by County 
Auditor A C. Malone

K O R E A N  V IS IT  -  U.S. Rep. .Stephen J So 
lars, second from  right, I) N Y ., shakes 
hands with South Korean President Chun 
Doo ' ’ im Monday at the presidential man

sion in Seoul Solars, chairman of the sub
committee for Asian and Pacific affairs of 
the Mouse of Representatives, arrived for a 
six day visit. (A P  Laserphoto)

Quake rocks San Francisco
FREMONT. Calif (AP) -  A 

strong earthquake early today 
rocked skyscrapers in the San 
Francisco Bay area, knocked 
down power lines and roused tens 
of thousands of people from their 
sleep Three minor injuries were 
reported

■The earthquake, the third in the 
region in three days, struck at 
3 ,56 a m and had a magnitude of 
5.3 on the Richter scale, said Wil 
lis .facobs of the U S. Earthquake 
Information Center in Golden, 
Colo The state  O f f i c e  of 
Emergency Services estimated it 
at 5.6, meaning It was capable of 
considerable damage

It was centered 10 miles east of 
Fremont, or about 45 miles south
east of San Francisco, Jacobs 
said

Three aftershocks, with esti 
mated magnitudes of 3 6, 3.7 and

3.8, followed within minutes of 
the initial jolt, said Tom Mullins, 
spokesm an  fo r  the sta te  
emergency office.

The quake was felt as far north 
as Santa Rosa and as far south as 
San LuisObisfK), a range of about 
350 miles, and to the east as far as 
Stockton, about 60 miles east of 
San F'rancisco.

Alexian Brothers Hospital in 
San Jose rejiorted three minor in 
juries The victims, who suffered 
cuts or were hit by objects falling 
in their homes, were released af
ter treatment

There was no report of serious 
damage

Police switchboards were jam
med with calls from people 
awakened by the temblor

“ Eve lived here all my life, and 
this one scared me," said Gary 
Edwards, a resident of Walnut

Creek, about '20 miles north of the 
epicenter He said dishes rolled 
off the shelf

“ It woke me up and sloshed the' 
water in my swimming pool,’ ’ 
said Jim Hushaw, managing edi
tor of the Stockton Record.

Several power outages were re
ported in the southern San Fran
cisco Bay area, where the quake 
knocked out transformers and 
downed a 21,000-volt power line, 
police and Pacific Gas and Elec
tric Co officials reported. Police 
said the temblor also set off burg
lar alarms throughout the Bay 
area

Ut i l i ty  spokesman Chuck 
Peterson said the downed power 
line, in Fremont, cut service to 
18,000 customers until 4:47 a m. 
He said there were several other 
local outages caused by falling 
lines and transformer problems.

Ortega justifies attacks as response to Contra forays
WASHINGTON (AP) Nicaragua President 

Daniel Ortega justified last week’s government 
attacks against rebel bases across the Honduran- 
Nicaraguan border as “ totally defensive opera 
tions”  in response to rebel forays from Honduran 
sanctuaries.

Ortega also reiterated his government’s willing
ness to negotiate with the United States, but re
fused to say whether his government would meet 
American demands to negotiate with the U.S.- 
backed rebels.

“ We want a dialogue with the Contras, with the 
chief of the Contras, which iS President Reagan,”

Ortega said
Appearing Sunday on the CBS-TV program 

“ Face the Nation, ’ ’ the Nicaraguan president said, 
“ We have not invaded Honduras — we have not 
committed any act of aggression against Hon 
duras.’ ’

Ortega justified last week’s border incursion 
against rebel ba.ses by saying Honduras had abdi
cated sovereignty over areas along the border by 
allowing the rebels to control and operate from the 
region, which he called a "war zone ”

He said military actions in the border area 
“ have been talcing place for years now all along the

frontier area to attack the counterrevolutionary 
forces which have their bases in Honduras. They 
are totally defensive operations”

Ortega cast aside suggestions that his govern 
ment should negotiate with the rebels, saying, 
“ The policy is decided in Washington, so we have 
to talk to the White House”

The Senate last week passed Reagan's $100 mil
lion rebel aid request by a six-vote margin The 
plan earlier was rejected by the House The mea
sure now goes back to the House for a scheduled 
April 15 vote on compromise proposals 

The Nicaraguan leader said that, “ as a product

of a U S.-Nicaraguan agreement," Nicaragua 
would support the removal of all foreign military 
advisers from Central America. That is a key com
ponent of the Contadora efforts to reach a negoti
ated settlement in Central America.

Also appearing on the program was Elliot 
Abrams, assistant secretary of state for inter- 
American affairs, who responded to Ortega: 
“ They don’t want to negotiate. He said he doesn’t 
want to sit down with the Contras. That’s why 
we’ve come up with a policy of pressure to try to 
force them to the bargaining table”
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ALMA VICTORIA WEAVER

McLEAN — Services for Alma Victoria Weav
er, 94, will be at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Church of Christ with Gerald Beasley, minister, 
officiating. Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery 
by Lamb Funeral Home.

Mrs. Weaver died this morning at Thomas 
Nursing Home.

Bom Feb. 9,1892 in Howe, she married Charles 
Weaver in 1912. They moved to a farm nine miles 
south of McLean. Mr. Weaver died in 1938. She 
was a member of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include one son, Charles of McLean; 
two daughters, Margaret Guill of Conroe and Sy
bil Cook of Dallas: one sister, Johnnie McGann of 
Vernon, seven grandchildren and 12 great grand
children. She was preceded in death by a son, 
Gordon.

police report

Emergency numbers

Energas
SPS
Water....

665-5770
669-7432
665-3881

hospital
No services for tomorrow were reported to 

The Pam pa News.
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

Ste l l a  B a r t l e t t ,  
Pampa

F r a n c i s  B r ad l ey ,  
Pampa

Luis Costa, Pampa
Jos i e  M c G a u g h y , 

Pampa
Ted Northcutt, Pampa
Marceli Pell, Pampa
Erick Quarles, Skelly- 

town
Ma r y  S impson,  

Pampa

Panhandle
Johnny Sp eeg l e ,  

Pampa
She r r y  Th omas ,  

Pampa
Mar tha  Wa l ke r ,  

Pampa
Damon Aylor,  P e r

ry ton
Ruth Barnes Pampa
Kr i s t a  Darby ,  

Wheeler
Angela Deselms and 

infant, Canadian
Tracy Hintz, Groom
Ber tha  Wa r re n ,

Pamela Story, Pampa Pampa 
BenitaAlbear, Pampa Arile West, Pampa

DOROTHY JORDAN
WHITE DEER — Services for Dorothy Jordan, 

61, were to be at 2:30 p m today at First United 
Methodist Church with the Rev. Bobby McMillan 
of St. Paul United Methodist Church of Amarillo 
officating. Burial will be in White Deer Cemetery.

Mrs. Jordan died Saturday.
Bom in Forney, she lived in White Deer 42 years 

before moving to Amarillo ten years ago. She 
married Wayne Jordan Aug. 26, 1948 in White 
Deer.

Survivors include her husband; two daughters, 
Cathy Elmore of Tulsa and Cindy Scribner of 
Spearman; her mother Sarah Colgrove of White 
Deer; two sisters, Lois Vance and Hazel Ed
wards, both of Panhandle, and five grandchil
dren.

Memorials may be made to the American Lung 
Association or Girls Town

Senie Coley, Pampa 
Jimmie Davis, Pampa 
Joseph F l o w e r s ,

Canadian
Mat thew Guthr i e ,

McLean
Jeannett  Hinshaw,

Wheeler
Chassie Ivins, Pampa 
J.D. Mize, Pampa 
Charles Thompson,

Pampa
Births

Mr. and Mrs. George rock 
Albear, a Pampa Dismissals

Dismissals Carrie Wright, Sham-
Pa t r i c i a  Chi lders,  rock 

Borger Megan  Abe l ,
Letha Gilbert, Pampa Grapevine 
Joann G r e g o r y ,  Wanette Hartwick,

Pampa Shamrock
Jess Hender son ,  Keith Miller, Wheeler

Pampa Juani ta  Howe l l ,
M a r g a r e t  P a i r ,  Shamrock 

Groom Mi l d r ed  P o r t e r ,
S idney  Ph i l l i ps ,  Wheeler

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

M i ld r ed  Po r t e r ,  
Wheeler

W a l t e r  A twood  
Wheeler

Elida Martinez, Wel
lington

Gayle Johnson, Ves- 
trehan, La.

E.A. Tumbow, Sham-

calendar o f events
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 40-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, March 29
A driving while intoxicated suspect was re

ported at 500 Duncan.
SUNDAY, March 30

Howard Carpenter, 312 N. Warren, reported 
criminal trespass at the address.

Theft from a coin-operated machine was re
ported at Holiday Laundry. 822 W h’ rancis; a 
cash box to a video game was pried open.

A juvenile reported assault with a dangerous 
weapon about 14 miles west of Pampa; the 
youngster was injured slightly when shot by a BB 
gun but not taken to the hospital 

Arrests-Cily Jail 
SATURDAY, March 29

Michael  Wayne Goode, 34, Borger, was 
arrested at 100 N. Frost on a charge of public 
Intoxication. Goode was released upon payment 
of a county fine of $100.

Gregory Mark Clements, 30, 808 Juniper, was 
arrested 10.5 miles south of Pampa on Texas 
Highway 70, on a charge of driving while intoxi
cated. Clements was released on a liondsman’s 
bond

SUNDAY. March .30
Joe Estrada. 23, 1165 Huff, was arrested at 200 

N. Cuyler on a charge of driving while intoxi
cated. Estrada was released on a bondsman's 
bond

Antonio Galaviz, 23. White Deer, was arrestcKl 
on charges of driving while intoxicaU>d and traf 
fic offenses. Galaviz was released due to injuries 
received in the accident.

David Barry Dunn, 25. Hereford, was arrested 
8.5 miles south of Pampa on Texas Highway 70 on 
a warrant from the Deaf Smith County Sheriff’s 
office in Hereford Dunn was released on a bonds- 
man's bond

Arrests-County Jail
Leo Riggle, 1132 S. Sumner, was arrested on 

charges of driving with license suspended and 
driving while intoxicated

Le Ann Gotchy, 1321 Coffee, was arrested on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated

TODAY’S SINGLES
Today’s Singles are to meet at 7 p.m., tonight, 

at Danny’s Market for supper, followed by a busi
ness meeting at 8 p.m., at the Caprock Apart 
ments recreation room.

SENIOR PARENTS ASSOCIATION 
Pampa Senior Parents Association has sche

duled a meeting of parents of Pampa Senior Class 
students at the Pampa High School library at 7 
p.m., Tuesday. Senior All Night Party and Senior 
Prom plans will be discussed. All parents of Pam 
pa Seniors are asked to attend

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 40-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, March 29 
A 1969 Ford, driven by Antonio Galaviz, White 

Deer, collided with a concrete embankment and 
metal railing of a bridge in the 500 block of Dun
can. Galaviz was treated at Coronado Commun
ity Hospital for minor injuries. Galaviz was cited 
on charges of driving while intoxicated and un
safe change in direction of travel.

An unknown vehicle collided with a 1985 Dodge, 
registered to Johnny Leon Hoke, Route 2. Box 64, 
in the west parking lot at Coronado Center. No 
injuries or citations were reported.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 40-hour period ending at 7 a m. today. 
Saturday, March 29

7:55 p.m Tree on fire at Carol Emerson home, 
525 Sumner.

Stock market
The Mlowins gram quotations are 

d by W
F'ampa
rovided by W heeier Evans oí

Wheat
Milo

The following quotations show the 
■ ichprices (or which these securities 

could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson Oil 2H
Ky O n t Life M
Serico 3^

The following 9 30 a m N Y sUx'k
market (quotations are furnished by
Ffiward I) Jones & Co of Pampa 
Amoco 59*dt dn^
Beatrice Foods 49H up'A
Cabot 29^ dnV<

Olaneae 197 dni
DIA N('
HaihfHjrton dn^
HCA dn'di
Intjentoll Hand «6^4 N(
InterNorlh n NC
Kerr Mc(ie^ 2H dn4x
Mobil 2 x h dn*^
Penney » 6 H h up^
Phillips 1(1 dn'di
PNA 20M, dNH
SJ 3 2 ^ N('
SPS 29'>'1 UpV9
Tennero 3HH up*̂ 4
Texaco 30«^ up‘Al
Zales 34̂ 4 up*^
London (lold 345 50
Sliver 5 A3

Palo D uro Canyon fall kills youth
CANYON, Texas (AP) -  The 

body of a 17-year-old hiker was 
recovered from Palo Duro Ca
nyon by park rangers and Ran 
dall County sheriff’s deputies ab
out a mile off a main road that 
winds through the canyon

The body of George Bermudez 
of Hereford was recovered about 
• 10:30a.m Sunday He and a com 
panion had fallen off the side of a 
hill late Saturday night, officials 
aaid

Frank V illegas. 18, also of 
Hereford, was reported in satis 
factory condition at Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo with

injuries suffered in the fall
Randall County Justice of the 

Peace E, Hail ordered an auto
psy, which was performed by 
forensic pathologist Dr Ralph 
F'rdmann in Amarillo

A preliminary report on the 
autopsy indicated the wounds 
were consistent with injuries suf
fered from a fall in rough terrain. 
Hail said. A full report was ex
pected today

Bermudez and Villegas were 
part of a large group of campers 
that had made camp at the south
east fringe of the park, officials 
said

Hail said the youths were com 
mg down a steep imbankment ab
out 10 p.m., when they plunged 
over the side of a hill in the dark
ness.

W o r k e r  in ju re d ,  
8truck  in fa c e

CAty briefs

A 20-year-old Pampa man is in 
good condition after being cut in 
the face by a two inch wide pice of 
steel this morning at B & G Elec 
trie on Price Road, where he 
works

Mike McGavick was treated at 
Coronado Community Hospital 
for lacerations to the cheek He 
was referred to a face specialist 
in Amarillo.

A spokesman for B & G Electric 
said they were loading some 
scrap steel on a truck when he 
was cut in the face

LAWN CARE.  Rototi l l ing 
Good prices 665-4513. Adv.

2 REGISTERED black Labra
dors for sale. 669-6173. Adv.

WILD WILD prints for your 
Jams and summer sewing fun 
Another arrival of Famous Dal
las Designer fabrics at Fabrics 
Galore White Deer. 883-3821. 
Adv.

DANCE TO Clyde Logg Band, 
April 5, White Deer. For tickets 
call 88.3-6871 or 883-3341 Adv

PARENTS PLANNING Com
m ittee for 8th,grade Party.  
Thursday, April i. Flame Room, 
5 p m Adv )

T E R M I T E  A N D  Obscene 
crawlers specialists. Gary’s Pest 
Control 6697384 Adv
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P A LA C E  F IR E  — Flam es leap from  the roof 
of Hampton Court Palace Monday when fire  
raced through several floors of the 16th Cen
tury building 12 miles from central London.

More than 120 firefighters tackled the blaze 
amid fears for priceless royal art treasures 
housed in the palace. (A P  Laserphoto)

Fire races through Hampton Court

About 8:30 p.m. Saturday, the 
two youths and a third man went 
hiking The third man turned 
back after about an hour

“ As they came down, the one 
was killed and the other one said 
he rolled and rolled and rolled, 
and said he didn’t remember 
what happened after that,”  Hail 
said

SARAH’S CORONADO Center, 
1st of the season Spring Sale, re
duced to one-third off, selected 
groups thru Saturday. All sales 
final. Adv

LONDON (AP) — Fire raced to
day through a wing of Hampton 
Court Palace, a huge residence of 
kings and queens dating from the 
reign of Henry VIII, and officials 
said some priceless art treasures 
susta ined ‘ ’ c o n s i d e r ab l e  
damage”

Authorities were looking for an 
86-year old woman who was re
ported missing

Seven or eight elderly widows 
in their dressing gowns were led 
from apartments on the top fkwr 
of the south wing before the roof 
collapsed into two lower floors fil
led with art works, said Toby Jes-

sel, a Conservative Party law
maker who represents the dis
trict.

Flames poured through the 
roof of the 16th century palace, 
one of Britain’s most popular 
tourist attractions, and smoke 
was visible m iles away. The 
palace is located on the banks of 
the River Thames 12 miles from 
the heart London.

More .than 120 firemen finally 
brought the blaze in the south 
wing under control at 9:40 a m., 
four hours after it was first spot
ted, Fire Brigade spokesman 
Brian Clark said.

“ Some art pieces were sal
vaged at the start of the fire, but 
there is damage to others. We 
don’t know how much, but con
siderable damage,”  Clark said.

Hampton Court is owned by 
Queen Elizabeth II and contains 
1,000 apartments, many offered 
at low rent to court retainers and 
retired civil servants. The palace 
also houses a historic royal col
lection of paintings, tapestries 
and furniture.

It is occasionally used for offi
cial state receptions, including 
one given Mikhail S. Gorbachev,
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City elections scheduled Saturday
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

F^lections for city commission 
will be held Saturday, April 5.

Pulling places will be open 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the follow
ing locations:

Ward 1 Wil l iam B Travis 
Elementary School.

Ward 2 North Fire Station.
W ard  .’1: O p tim is t C lub 

Building.
Ward 4. South F'ire Station.
Absentee voting will continue 

at City Hall until 5 p.m., Tuesday, 
April 1

As you well know, we are con
tinuing to experience some prob
lems with taste and odor prob
lems in the water.

Generally, the earthy-musty 
odor problems in surface water 
are caused by two compounds — 
geosmin and 2-methyl ioso- 
broneol Both are produced by

filamentous bluegreen algae.
The problem odor and taste is 

in direct relation to the algae 
bloom in warmer months or in
directly as a release during the 
colder months. When the algae 
dies in the.middle of winter, the 
compounds stored are released in 
a sudden slug. This particular 
odor problem appeared in the 
middle of winter.

in stock to treat the taste and odor 
problems when they develop.

We will continue to monitor the 
water quality and work with the 
Water Authority to maintain the 
best quality water possible.

The current problem is de
finitely within the Borger holding 
reservoir. The last such occurr
ence was in the winter of 1982. It is 
evident the problem is isolated in 
the reservoir and is not associ
ated with Lake Meredith.

With the arrival of spring we ' 
are experiencing a dramatic in
crease in the number of dogs and 
cats running free. While we 
already have an over-populated 
pet problem, we see a new litter 
of pups or kittens added every 64 
days. Most of these animals end 
up dead due to lack of medical 
attention or their being killed by 
an automobile.

The most recent taste and odor 
problem was a result of the heavy 
chlorination treatment at the 
holding reservoir. The carbon 
treatment system at our water 
filter plant is kept in working 
order with sufficient carbon kept

We would request that as a pet 
owner, you give serious consid
eration to spaying and neutering 
your pets.

If you have any questions con
cerning the care of animals, 
please contact the Animal Con
trol Department at 669-6149.

LAST CHANCE to register for 
basic Tole Painting in Acrylic. 
Class meets Tuesday mornings. 
Ur ol’ paintin’ comer 665-5101. 
Adv.

TELEPHONE PIONEERS of 
Am erica Luncheon, Tuesday 
night 7 p.m

Weather focus
M K’AL FORECAST

Sunny and cooler with the 
highs in the upper 70s. Lows in 
the 50s. Twenty  percent  
chance of thunderstorms 
Southwesterly winds at 15-25 
mph.

REGIONAL FORE( ASTS
By The Associated Press
NORTH TEXAS Increas

ing cloudiness through Tues
day with a chance of thunder 
storms northwest and west 
late Tuesday. Continued warm 
through "Tuesday.  Lows 
tonight ,58 to 65 Highs Tuesday 
78 to 84.

SOUTH TEXAS :  Part ly 
cloudy through Tuesday with 
widely scattered thunder 
storms northwest sections 
Tuesday. Highs in the 80s. 
Ixiws tonight in the 60s

WE ST  T E X A S :  P a r t l y  
cloudy and warm except turn
ing a l i t t le cooler  in the 
Panhandle on Tuesday. Iso
lated thunderstorms panhan
dle late tonight becoming 
more numerous most sections 
Tuesday afternoon. Lows 
tonight upper 40s pan handle 
to upper 50s concho valley. 
Highs Tuesday lower 70s in the 
Panhandle to the mid 80s in the 
Concho Valley and lower 90s in 
the Big Bend valleys.

EXTENDED FORECASTS
Wednesday through Friday
North Texas: A chance of 

thunderstorms generally over 
the western half of the area on 
Wednesday and areawide 
Thursday and Friday. A cool
ing trend through Friday with 
highs on Wednesday in the up
per 70s and lower 80s, on 
Thursday in the 70s and in the 
lower 70s and upper 60s on Fri
day. Lows will be in the lower 
60s and upper 50s on Wednes-

Th « F o recast/  for 7 a m EST, Tue., April 1

Low 
Temperatures

Showers Ram Fkirnes Snow

F R O N T S :

Warm Cokl,»-^ 

Occluded Stationär y '

day lowering into the 50s are- 
wide by Friday.

South Texas: Increasing 
cloudiness with warm after
noons and mild nights. Chance 
of thundershowers west and 
north Wednesday and over the 
the area Thursday and Friday. 
Lows mainly near 60 north to 
near 70 south. Highs mainly in 
the 80s.

West Texas; Continued fair 
and a little cooler Thursday 
and F riday  w ith a s ligh t 
chance of afternoon and even
ing thunderstorms. Highs 
Panhandle around 70 Wednes
day dropping to near 60 on Fri
day. Lows in the mid 40s 
Wednesday faUing to the mid 
,30s Friday. Highs South Plains 
in the mid 70s Wednesday to 
the low 60s Friday. Lows in the 
40s. Highs Permian Basin and 
Concho Valley mid 70s. Lows 
mid 40s. Far west highs lower 
70s. Lows in the 40s. Big Bend 
highs upper 80s valleys to near

80 mountains. Lows in the 50s.

BORDER STATES FO R E 
CASTS

OKLAHOMA; Turning c(x>l- 
er northwest tonight with 
w idely scattered showers 
northwest and thunderstorms 
north central and northeast. 
Scattered showers northwest 
and thunderstorms elsewhere 
Tuesday. Low tonight upper 
40s Panhandle, low 60s east. 
High Tuesday upper 60s to mid 
70s.

NEW MEXICO: Increasing 
cloudiness and mild tonight 
with a few showers or thunder
showers over the west and 
north. Lows 30s to mid-40s 
mountains with 40s and 50s 
elsewhere. Variable clouds 
and a little cooler Tuesday 
with scattered showers and 
thundershowers. Highs 50s 
and 60s mountains and north 
with 70s to lower 80s south.

so
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Texas independence celebration plans set

d.

dor

AUSTIN (AP) — When the state officially com
memorates 150 years of independence on April 21 
at the site where it was won — the San Jacinto 
Battleground — fireworks will explode simul
taneously from the battleground and nine Texas 
cities.

Viewed from the heavens, the exploding fire
works will simulate a huge star across the Lone 
Star State, according to the Parks and Wildlife 
Department, which is sponsoring the “ Texas 150 
Celebration.”

It is estimated that more than eight million Tex
ans will be able to see the fireworks shows from the 
San Jacinto State Historical Park, Austin, Corpus 
Christi, Waco, Dallas, Lubbock, El Paso, Long
view, Beaumont and Brownsville.

The fireworks show “ is unquestionably the 
largest and most extensive ever attempted any

where,”  said Gary Caimano of Pryo-Spectaculars 
of Rialto, Calif. The program is being financed by 
Anheuser-Busch.

More than 12,000 rockets will be set off over 
Texas skies on April 21. The largest shells weigh 50 
pounds and will burst as high as 1,000 feet.

The fireworks will be choreographed to patriotic 
music broadcast on radio stations in each of the 
cities.

The display will last 18 minutes — the length of 
time it took the Texas Army to defeat Mexican 
troops at San Jacinto on April 21, 1836.

Although local Sesquicentenhial events are 
being held throughout the year, activities at the 
756-acre park are scheduled for April 20-21. About
75,000 people are expected each day.

Vice President George Bush has been invited to 
do a “ patriotic reading,”  and Texas Gov. Mark

White will give an account of the Battle of San 
Jacinto.

There will be seven stages with Texas music and 
dance; exhibits; ethnic and regional foods; a chil
dren’s pavilion; and visits to the 570-foot high San 
Jacinto Monument, the Battleship Texas, which is 
berthed adjacent to the park, and the sailing ship 
Elissa.

Special ceremonies include a service to honor 
black heroes of the Texas Revolution, with a single 
rose “ placed commemorating the contributions of 
each of 20 black men who served Texas’ cause in 
1836,”  according to the Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment.

More than 50 performers of Texas song, music 
and dance will appear each day at the festival. 
Headliner entertainers are Larry Gattin and The 
Gatlin Brothers, B.J. Thomas, The Texas Play-

boys. Asleep at the Wheel and the Houston Syi4- 
phony Orchestra featuring Willie Nelson. \

The Parks and Wildlife Department said the twq- 
day celebration is designed “ To honor the memory 
of the people of 1838 who took a stand for constitu
tional government, made a declaration, commit
ted their lives in battle and created a republic 
where none had existed.”  [

The festival also will “ recognize and celebraie 
our Spanish heritage,”  the department said. “ Tet- 
ans broke their formal ties with Mexico at the Baf- 
tle of San Jacinto, but we can never break the 
cultural ties. ;

“ We celebrate the cultural heritage which binds 
our country and our state to Mexico, recognizing 
that Texas is, forever, a bridge between Mexicp 
and the United States.”

Vietnamese refugees’ saga 
is broken in family tragedy

TEXARKANA, Texas (AP) — 
Thuc Van Vu and his wife. Bong 
Doan, said it was the happiest 
day of their life, a family friend 
recalled.

That was last September when 
their son, Nguyen, 23, rejoined 
them in the United States.

But a decade had passed since 
Nguyen’s father and stepmother 
escaped with their other four 
small children from Vietnam 
during the fall of Saigon.

Today Thuc Van Vu and his 
w ife are dead, and their son, 
Nguyen, is in jail charged with 
their murders.

On March 20, Thuc, 47, and his 
wife, 41, were shot to death at 
their three-bedroom home they 
had paid off in February, several 
years before the mortgage was 
due.

In Texarkana, the family’s life

and times was a story of hard- 
won success in a foreign land with 
a radically different culture. 
Thuc and his wife worked seven 
days a week to buy the house and 
raised five honor roll students 
who became favorites with their 
peers.

But during their pursuit of the 
A m erican  dream  and their 
bureaucratic battles to bring to 
this country the son that had l^ n  
left behind, Nguyen was growing 
up.

At age 12, he had been staying 
with an uncle when his family 
made its hurried departure, and 
there was no time to get him be
fore the escape from Saigon.

Once Nguyen did arrive here, 
friends said he wasn’t as comfort
able with the United States as the 
rest of the family.

He found himself equipped with

O ff b e a t

Fred

Parker

only a few English phrases in a 
town where the Vietnam ese 
population had dwindled to only 
about 75, with a family he barely 
remembered.

He could barely communicate 
with his youngest sister, Kim, 
who knows virtually no V iet
namese.

If troubles were brewing be
tween Thuc Van Vu and his newly 
arrived son, however, they were 
not apparent to people in the com
munity, friends and neighbors 
said.

Those who knew the family de
scribed Thuc as a hard and tire
less worker who had pride in the 
academic successes of his chil
dren, all of whom were enrolled 
in honors programs in school.

“ We lived here two years and 
never heard him argue with his 
kids,”  said Penny Bayless, the 
nearest neighbor to the family. 
“ My sister lived here before we 
did. She said she never heard any 
bad words or nothing.”

Thuc also was described as the 
undisputed head of the family. A 
stubborn man, he could rarely be 
dissuaded once he made up his 
mind. Bong stayed in the back
ground, her assertiveness com
ing out only when she cooked or 
cuddled the children, friends 
said.

Ms. Bayless said Thuc was ex
tremely protective of his chil
dren, asking neighbors to report 
to him anytime his children even 

^̂ ^̂ rode a bicycle around the block.

Y O U N G  S O V IE T  C E N T E R  O F A T T E N 
T IO N  —  “ S o v ie t  S am an th a ’ ’ K a te r in a  
Lycheva, 11, prepares her plate for Easter

brunch under the watchful eyes o f the media 
Sunday, Easter morning, in Houston where 
she visited as part o f a nve-city peace tour.

Pinnacle o f plastic prestige Voters to decide fate o f  county-owned hospital
Only two days after a glorious Easter, the calendar brings us April 

Fool’s Day.
Tuesday will be a day when all types of pranks will be pulled upon 

the unsuspecting and here at the newspaper we will probably receive 
our share.

But, Tuesday will also see the launching of what may well be the 
ultimate gift for that person who has everything.

This new item, according to information sent us by the firm re
sponsible for the new gimmick, is hailed as the “ pinnacle of plastic 
prestige.”

It is for those who think they have every credit card imaginable.
After all, you have VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Diners 

Club, Carte Blanche, and recently Discover, not to mention the Gold 
and Preferred versions of each.

You probably also have one for every department store, gas station, 
airline, hotel and even your phone!

But, according to the guys with the new idea, no serious collection of 
plastic money can be considered complete without the American 
Exce$$ Card which is being released nationally Tuesday.

So, what kind of privileges can be had from a card launched on April 
Fool’s Day?

According to marketing executives Patrick Barry and Betsy Brom
berg, co-creators of this “ tongue-in-cheek” card, they are offering a 
dream come true — a card that is free of those monstrous monthly 
statem ats.

“ Let s face it, we live in a society that encourages excessive credit 
— just look at the government as an example,”  Bromberg, chairper
son and co-founder, said.

“ The proliferation of cards, credit and the prestige they carry has 
become quite amusing in itself. You begin to ask yourself, ‘What will 
they come up with next’? Well, we’ve answered that question with the 
American Exce$$ Card, our members-only newsletter, and a catalog 
of exclusive gifts we call ExceWories,”  Bromberg explained.

There are two options for obtaining the new card. For an annual fee 
of $15, members choose their own six-digit number for their card and 
receive a start-up package of tips for ‘ ’excessive life behavior.”

For the big spenders who demand more than just plastic power, a 
Lifetime membership is available for $20 which includes a one-uear 
subscription to the quarterly member newsletter and Exce$$ories gift 
catalog. They also receive the distinction of having the “ Lifetime” 
credential emblazoned on their card.

According to the co-founders the American Exce$$ Newsletter will 
offer members tips and merchandise for maintaining all the appear
ances of wealth in defiance of poverty-line budgets. They report regu
lar features will include such things as an advice column called “ Ask 
the Exce$$perts,”  quarterly "Secrets of Exce$$,”  an insider’s look at 
“ Federal Exce$$,”  andexpansive “ Great American Exce|$ Stories.”

As if this wasn’t enough, this entree into the lifestyles of the rich and 
famous provides the catalog of “ exce$$sive, yet inexpensive gifts 
which extends the parody beyond credit cards to other generally 
accepted symbols of success, such as a phoney mobile telephone for 
your car, a pair of pink flamingos for the front lawn to make firends 
I>elieve your primary residence is merely your vacation home and 
other counter-snob spoofs.
• ’This product of B-Squared Promotions of Beverly Hills and New 
York City can be obtained by calling toll-free 1-800-541-0900 and using 
one of your real plastic money cards. A functional, yet sincere, gift 
card will accompany memberships purchased as presents, the co- 
lounders report.
: So, now you know all about the latest gift for that person you always 
have trouble finding an appropriate birthday gift.
I I hope April Fool’s Day will be an enjoyable one for each of you and 
Tnay your friends— oras the case may be, your enemies— not pull too 
many pranks on you.

: Parker is city editor of’The Pampa News. Views expressed In the Off 
Beat colamos are the individuals’ and not necessarily those of this 
newspaper.

PALESTINE. Texas (AP) — A 
Palestine insurance agent said 
an election here Saturday pre
sents Anderson County with “ a 
good opportunity”  to get out of 
the hospital business, but retired 
banker John Cum by considers it 
“ a giveaway”  for the county to 
sell its hospital to a private com
pany.

Voters will decide whether to 
keep county-owned Anderson 
County Memorial — the only hos
pital in the county — or to sell the 
facility to Safecare Health Ser
vices Inc., which has promised to 
build a new hospital.

“ I t ’ s such an em otionally 
charged issue here you can’t be
lieve it,’ ’ said Dr. Glen Gold

sm ith, v ice  ch ief o f sta ff at 
Anderson County Memorial.

Safecare, a for-profit hospital 
company, has said it plans to 
build a new hospital regardless of 
whether voters approve the sale. 
The company has offered Ander
son County $4.1 million for its hos
pital and has pledged to move it 
into a new $16 million building 
within two years.

“ We feel like they made a dam 
good proposal. This is a good 
opportunity for the county to get 
out of the hospital business,”  said 
Palestine insurance agent R.L. 
Kenderdine, leader of a group 
pushing the sale.

John Cumby, a retired Dallas 
banker now living in Anderson

Poll shows Clements out 
in front in G O P race

HOUSTON (AP) — A survey of 
people planning to vote in the Re
publican primary shows former 
Gov. Bill Clements would win the 
gubernatorial nomination with
out a runoff if the election were 
held now, the Houston Chronicle 
reported in a copyright story.

Clements has the support of 53 
percent of the voters surveyed, 
while U S. Rep. Tom Loeffler has 
19 percent and former U.S. Rep. 
Kent Hance has 16 percent, 
according to the poll. Twelve per
cent were undecided.

The telephone poll has a 6 per
cent margin of error. It was con
ducted March 21-27 by the Uni
versity of Houston Public Affairs 
Research Center for the Chroni
cle and KTRK-’TV.

The research center called 
3,200 registered voters in 100 key 
precincts across the state to find 
414 who said they are likely to 
vote in the Republican primary.

Each was asked which Repub

lican gubernatorial candidate 
they would vote for if the election 
were held today, the Chronicle re
ported Sunday.

Richard Murray, a political 
science professor who conducted 
the survey, said the difficulty in 
finding people who said they 
planned to vote in the primary in
dicates voter turnout will be fair
ly low.

The GOP gubernatorial race 
“ will be the traditional low-vote 
Republican primary with the 
p a r ty  fa ith fu l m ak ing the 
choices,”  Murray said.

Houston and Dallas, will, as 
usual, be the “ dominant players 
in this primal^”  because of low 
voter interest in other parts of the 
state, Murray said.

“ I want to remind the Texas vo
ters that in the same stage in the 
1984 primary, I was behind Bob 
Krueger even more than the poll 
indicates I am behind today,”  
Hance said in reaction to the poll.

County and leader of the opposi
tion, calls the proposal “ a give
away”  and contends Safecare is 
taking advantage of a new state 
government policy to muscle its 
way into Anderson County.

“ ’This is sort of a test case for 
public hospitals all over Texas,”  
he said.

Cumby said the county hospital 
is solid financially. Safecare is 
trying to get the hospital’s assets 
at clearance-sale prices, he said.

Cumby said he considers Safe- 
care’s offer intimidation.

“ Their threat is that if we don’t 
sell it to them they will move in 
here anyway and build a hospital 
on top of ours. Some say they are 
bluffing. Some say they would do 
it,”  he told The Dallas Morning 
News.

David Hall, executive vice 
president of Seattle-based Safe
care Health Services, said his 
company is not bluffing.

“ We’ve already got a site that 
we have purchased an option on.

(Dommi
665.0771

Our architect is in Palestine this 
week working out the zoning a(nd 
things of that nature,”  Hall said.

Anderson County Judge Ed
ward A. Copeland said that if ^ e  
sale is rejected by the county’s
42,000 residents, he is certain toe 
35-year-old county hospital conld 
not compete with a new facility.

“  I don’t see how it could. I don’t 
believe the county can support 
two hospitals,”  he said.

Most doctors in Anderson 
County have publicly supported 
the sale. Of the 35 doctors accre
dited to practice at toe county 
hospital, 34 signed a newspapek 
advertisement urging voters, tp 
approve the sale. •

Dr. L J . Zochry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs-Worley 

Building
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Let Peoce Begin With Me

’ This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infomxjtion to 
OUT readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom otxJ encouroge others to see its Wessirtgs. Only 
when mon urtderstands freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot freedom is a gift from God ond not a 
political grant from government, ond that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment

Lcxjise Fletcher 
Publisher

Wo , Simmons 
Mortoging Editor

Opinion

Soviets^ economy 
unlikely to improve

The 27th Communist Party  Congress in the Soviet 
Union heard a great deal o f talk about the need to 
revita lize the la rge ly  moribund Soviet economy. Most 
of the discussion was vague, however. And Soviet o ffi
cials quite exp lic itly  rejected proposals that might 
o ffer actual hope o f econom ic revitalization.

The m ajor soure of inefficiency in the Soviet eco-
nom y, as in any collectivized  economy, is rigid central

tlyplanning. Central planning fails consistently because 
of what Nobel Prize-w inning economist and philo-
sopher F riedrich  Hayek identified as the problem of 
no\information. Conditions and circumstance in any eco

nomy are constantly changing. Innovations are tried 
and accepted or rejected as they succeed or fa il, con
sumer demand changes, and local conditions change 
constantly in subtle ways.

The most e ffec tive  system that has evolved fo r com 
munity information about such changes is a m arket 
econom y in which prices are free to rise and fa ll in 
response to supply and demand. No central planning 
board can have the millions of bits o f information 
needed, precisely when they’re needed, to adjust deci
sion in a tim ely fashion; nor can it implement and 
coordinate decisions as quickly and effic iently as a
d ecen tra lized  system  with autonomous decis ion 
m akers responsible for the result o f their decisions.

The Soviets sometimes talk as if they understand 
this, but they also know that central planning is a key 
component o f the absolute control the Communist P a r
ty wants to exercise over all aspects o f Soviet life, 
^ v i e t  leaders sometim e endorse what might be called 
“ m icro-cap ita lism ”  on a lim ited scale, but reject the 
“ m acro-cap ita lism ”  that would entail abandoning 
central planning.

Thus Soviet P rim e M inister Nikolai Ryzhkov, in a 
speech criticizing economic stagnation, promised that
factories would be judged by the Quality of their pro-

rodiducts and not just the quantity produced to meet arb it
rary  goals, and that managers and workers w ill be 
rewarded according to results. He explicitly rejected.
however, “ the hopes of bourgiois ideologues of a de- 

I lunparture from  this fundamental principle”  of strict cen
tral control o f the economy.

This planned use of a slightly more rational criteria  
for rewarding warkers and installation of some mod- 
c!m management techniques might result in minor im 
provem ents in the Soviet economy. Until central plan
ning is abandoned, however, the Soviet economy w ill 
ijemain backward.
• 'The Soviets reject even the modest kinds of decen- 

tl’alizing reform s instituted in Hungary and China, 
>9hich have produced rem arkable economic growth 
without yet threatening the political control of the 
communist party in either country. A ll stick and no 
carrot, however — even if the stick is a sophisticated 
electronic stick w ielded a tad more thoughtfully than 
before —  w ill not create prosperity.
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America’s skyline shaper
In August, 1938, a middle-aged German 

architect came to Chicago to escape Nazism 
and to accept a teaching position at what is now 
Illinois Institute of Technology. Ludwig Mies 
van der Rohe then began altering the face of this 
and every other American city. The master of 
the glass-and-steel skyscraper, bom 100 years 
ago, became the most influential American 
architect of the century.

Unaided by any academic training in his field, 
this son of a stone mason spent his life showing 
the world how to use revolutionary new mate
rials and building methods A rationalist and 
product of the Bauhaus, which expected art and 
architecture to produce an earthly utopia, he 
regretted late in life that he had never built a 
cathedral. What he had built instead were 
cathedrals of commerce - office buildings that 
became the signature of capitalism ascendant.

membrane could be made of something as fra
gile as glass - even in the towering structures 
made possible by steel.

What Mies sought was an architecture refined 
to its essences, a simplicity unencumbered by 
irrelevancies and elevated by a fastidious atten
tion to the smallest detail. No buttresses or tur
rets; no spires or arches. At its best, his style 
attains a spare, dignified elegance. At itsiworst, 
it communicates monotony, anonymity and 
what one critic called “ frigid hauteur.”

To anyone who has ever seen a Mies building, 
the style is instantly recognizable; all straight 
lines and right angles, unadorned steel columns 
and planes of crystalline glass. His buildings 
were meant to express the logic of their struc
ture and materials. He refused to graft old 
forms onto new structures.

His buildings were anonymous and imperson
al because they were meant to be. A building, he 
insisted, should not be the personal statement of 
the builder. Architecture is nothing less than 
“ the will of an epoch translated into space.”  A 
dissenting architect, Paul Rudolph, could say 
that “ creative architecture comes out of the in
dividual.”  When a student asked about “ self- 
expression,”  Mies had her write her name, then 
said: “ That’s for self-expression. Now we get to 
work.”

In the past, the outer walls had to support the 
building, limiting its height. Steel columns and 
girders, by contrast, acted as a skeleton that 
made these walls mere membranes. And a

One reason was to accommodate the needs of 
the occupants. Because those needs would in
evitably change, the building should be adapt
able to changing uses. His ideal was S.R. Crown 
Hall at IIT, a space half as large as a football 
field and lacking a single interior wall, subdi
vided by movable partitions. Less satisfying.is 
the campus chapel, whose appearance gave so

Paul Harvey

The shame o f Chicago
Jan. 27 Chicago’s post-Super Bowl euphoria 

climaxed with a gigantic Loop tribute to “ The 
Bears.”

At a central microphone, leading the celebra
tion, was Chicago’s Mayor Harold Washington, 
bundled against freezing cold, chanting in ca
dence an improvised cheer, “ We’re number 
one! We’re number one! We’re number O NE!”

One month later, that same Mayor Washing
ton was standing in front of a gathering of city 
hall employees, wiping tears from his eyes, 
pleading with his audience, “ Don’t blame me 
for the corruption.”

And one month after that. Mayor Washington 
was resoundingly defeated by an aldermanic 
vote. He needed four additional aldermen for 
control of city council. He did not get them.

And while the vote count was less than half 
complete, the mayor was headed for court, pro
testing, “ They stole the election!”

Chicago for generations has lived with cor
ruption more or less unprotesting. Not any 
more.

An 18-month bribery probe by the FBI fing
ered the inner circle of the mayor’s political 
friends - five aldermen, four city officials, a key 
city hall financial adviser and clerk of Cook 
County Circuit Court.

All, with the exception of the court clerk, are 
black. This has brought from the mayor a 
chargeof “ racism”  in the investigation. “ A sys
tematic attempt to set people up.”

U’s not just Chicago. The Democratic orga
nization is in such disarray statewide that the 
party candidate for governor, Adlai Stevenson, 
is refusing to run on the same ticket with the 
lieutenant governor nominated by his party.

Bat In Illinois politics, Chicago is pivotal and 
the shame of Chicago has been its acceptance of 
entrenched corruption.

Letters to the editor.
To the editor.

Last week I found the following 
on my car:

PARKING VIOLATION
“ This is not a ticket, but if it 

were within my power, you would

I address this letter to the in
sensitive person who placed the 
above on our car windshield. This 
person seems to think he or she 
has some perverted right to ruin 
a person’s day.

receive two. Because of you( 
headed, inconsiderate, fH 
attempt at parking, you, 
taken enough roomior a : 
team, twoelephants.l go lf, and a 
safari of pygmies from the Afri
can interior. The reason for giv
ing you this is so that in the future 
you may think of someone else, 
other than yourself. Besides I 
don’t like domineering, egotistic
al, or simple-minded drivers and 
you probably fit into one of these 

^ categories.

“ I sign off wishing you an early 
transmission failure (on the ex
pressway at about 4:30 p.m.). 
Also, may the fleas of a thousand 
camels infest your armpits.

W ITH M Y COM PLIM ENTS”

Maybe, if this perverted, un
caring, insensitive person had 
bothered to look at the back 
license plate, he or she would 
have seen that someone in the 
automobile was in a wheelchair. 
What would the author of this 
cruel joke suggest I do? Hide my 
husband away as if he has some 
awful disease just because he is 
in a wheelchair? Or perhaps you 
think I should destroy someone 
else’s car by scraping the side of 
their car with the wheelchair? 
Would this fulfill your perverse 
sense ot humor?

cute city hall, the mayor, the city 
commission, the city manager 
and the owners of the stores and 
restaurants instead of persecut
ing a helpless man in a wheel
chair. If ttiere had been a hand
icapped parking place, 1 would 
have parked there. I was trying to 
be considerate of the cars around 
me. And for my consideration
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little guidance to its function that it had to be 
labeled “ Chapel.”

Sometimes, though, the preferences of the 
user had to be subor^nated to the theory of the 
architect. In one apartment building, residents 
were forbidden to remove or replace the cur
tains Mies had chosen, lest they spoil the out
ward appearance. Enchanted by the idea of 
open interiors, he had to be prevailed upon to 
provide his apartments with separate, enclosed 
rooms.

Mies was a rarity: a creator with a singular 
vision whose highest hope was to achieve anony
mity. He designed so as to facilitate imitators, 
striving for “ an architecture that anybody can 
do.”  That is the secret of his vast influence, 
though plenty of disciples have shown that not 
just anybody can do it well.

His ambition exceeded mere personal fame; 
he wanted to define an era. “ Greek temples, 
Roman basilicas and medieval cathedrals were 
significant to us as creations of a whole epoch 
rather than as works of individual architects,”  
he said. “ Who asks for the names of these buil
ders?”

Other architects have built more engaging 
buildings. None has done so much to shape the 
American skyline. It will be a long time before 
the world forgets the name or the buildings of 
Mies van der Rohe.

(C) 1986 BY THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Chicago - “ Beypit on the lake.”
Longtim e M ayor Daley, challenged by 

charges of his administration's “ graft,”  used to 
point with pride to the enhanced skyline and 
boast, “ But look what it has produced!”

But excesses, inevitably, eventually are their 
own undoing.

And an FBI investigation has pulled the chain ‘ 
on city hall and flushed down the toilet an assort
ment of officials, elected and appointed, plus the 
dozens of corrupt judges and lawyers who co
vered for them.

The mayor - who once spent 40 days in Cook 
County jail, who was twice suspended by the bar 
association, who failed to file income taxes for 
four years - faces re-election next year.

And what happened this month indicates that 
Chicagoans are less forgiving than they used to 
be.

(c) 1986, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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this cruel, insensitive, perverted 
person had the audicity and gall 
to place their “ parking violation" 
on our car.

1 also want the author of this 
travesty to note that I am signing ' 
my name and phone number, un
like the cowai^ who placed this : 
on my windshield.

LOVITA D. HAGEMANN

Letters to ed itor w elcom ed

To the author I will say this: 
Instead of persecuting someone 
Just because they’re in a wheel
chair. maybe you should perse-

The Pampa News welcomes 
letters from readers for publica
tion.

Rules are simple. Write clear- 
ly, or type your letter if possible. 
Try to limit your remarks to one 
subject and 300 words. Sign your 
name, and list your address and 
telephone humber. We don’t pub
lish addresses and telephone 
numbers, but must have them for 
verification purposes. We will 
withhold your name if requested, 
but must have a signed copy of

the letter for our files.

We do not publish copied or 
anonym ous le t te rs , le tte rs  
addressed to third parities, or let
ters that have appeared in other 
publications. Letters to the editor 
are suject to editing for length, 
c la r ity , gram m ar, spelling, 
punctuation and good taste.

Mail your letter to:
Letters to the editor 

P.O. Drawer 2196 
^  Pampa, Texas 79066
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Study: minors avoid abortion 
law by crossing state lines

PAMPA NfW S AUwdciy, Motth 31, I f M  ^

Bjr DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AP Scieaee Writer

BOSTON (AP) — Women who 
want abortions will get them no 
matter what legal restrictions ex
ist, say two experts who studied 
the impact of laws requiring 
minors to get their parents'

approval for abortions.
Their report found that after 

one of these laws was put in force 
in Massachusetts, girls went to 
neighboring states for abortions, 
and there was no significant drop 
in the number of youngsters en
ding their pregnancies.

“ Whenever a society puts up

15 'i
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F ILM D O M ’S TOUGH G U Y —  James Cagney reflects some 
o f his tough guy im age in this 1983 portrait made at his 
Dutchess County farm  north of New  York City. Cagney, 
whose show business career spanned six decades, diedSun- 
day at his farm  at the age o f 86. (A P  Laserphoto)

Actor James Cagney 
dies Sunday at age 86

leir

«IN

NEW YORK (A P ) — James 
Cagney, who rose from one of

• New York City’s toughest neigh
borhoods to become one of Holly
wood’s most famous toughguys 
during his 50-year acting career,

* was “ the classic American suc
cess story,”  President Reagan 
said following his friend’s death.

Cagney, who won an Oscar for

•  his 1942 portrayal of song-and- 
dance man George M. Cohan in 
“ Yankee Doodle Dandy,”  died 
Sunday at age 86. He suffered 
from diabetes and had been in de
clining health.

. His wife of 64 years, Billie, and 
his manager. Marge Zimmer
man, were at his side when he 
died at his Dutchess County farm 

. northofNew York City, where he 
had been taken only last week af
ter being released from a hos
pital.

“ We were getting him ready 
for breakfast and he just closed 
his eyes and went to sleep,’ ’ Mrs. 
Zimmerman said. “ It’s Easter 
and it’s a good time if he had to 
go.”

“ Death isn’t even the right 
- word to use, especially on Eas

ter,”  Frank Sinatra said from his 
Palm Springs home. “ Jim mere
ly changed addresses from this 
life into the next.”

Cagney retired in 1961 after 
appearing in 64 films, including 
“ The Public Enemy,”  in 1931 and 

’ “ The Roaring Twenties,”  in 1939. 
He returned to the screen in 1981 
as the police commissioner in 
“ Ragtime.”

In addition to the Academy 
Award, Cagney won a citation 
from the John F. Kennedy Center 
for Performing Arts in 1980 for 
career achievement and the Med
al of Freedom, the government’s 

. highest civilian award, in 1984.
“ Jimmy Cagney was the clas

sic American success story, lift
ing himself by determination and 

• hard work out of poverty to 
naUonal acclaim,”  Reagan said 
in a statement from his Califor
nia ranch. “ I believe the entire 
nation loved Jimmy Cagney and 1 
think he must have loved us, too, 
because he always gave us his 
very  best. ... Goodbye, dear 
friend.”

In 1938, Cagney shared bilh ig 
with Reagan in "B o y  Meets 

. G ir l, ’ ’ and the men became 
friends. Both were presidents of 
the Screen Actors Guild and de
scribed themselves as Roosevelt 
Democrats who turned conserva
tive.

Cagney drew praise for a wide 
series of roles— mobsters in such 
films as “ The Public Enemy,”

“ Angels with Dirty Faces”  and 
"White Heat;”  the neurotic ship 
captain in “ Mister Roberts;’ ’ 
Lon Chaney in "M a n  o f a 
Thousand F a ces ;’ ’ Cohan in 
“ Yankee Doodle Dandy;”  and 
B ottom  in " A  M idsum m er 
Night’s Dream.”

Cagney was born on the Lower 
East Side of New York City, the 
second of five children, moving to 
Manhattan’s tough Yorkville sec
tion upon the death of his alcoho
lic father.

His trademark — the squirm
ing shrug that started at the feet 
and writhed up through the shoul
ders as one hand pounded the 
other — came from “ a pimp who 
worked the block between 77th 
and 78th streets on First Ave
nue,”  Cagney said. “ All day, he’d 
stand around and do that.”

By age 14, Cagney was known 
as one of the neighborhood’s best 
fighters. Money waâ scarce, and 
he considered iMxing as a career; 
his mother, Carolyn, said no.

Instead, he became a copy boy 
for a newspaper, wrapped pack
ages in a department store and 
took other odd jobs, until he heard 
he could make $35 a week in 
vaudeville.

What made him a star was 
“ The Public Enemy”  in 1931, his 
first tough-guy role, which in
cluded the scene where he 
mashed a grapefruit into the face 
of Mae Clark.

In order to force producers to 
pay him what he was worth, Cag
ney was willing to walk away 
from films. As early as 1937 he 
was making $150,000 a picture.

In 1961, while on the set of the 
Billy Wilder-directed “ One, 'Two, 
Three,” he decided to walk away 
for good. He turned down roles in 
“ That Championship Season”  
and “ The Godfather II.”

Cagney made headlines in 1979 
when it was announced that he 
was returning. And “ Ragtime”  
came along at the right time; his 
doctors had decreed that he had 
to become more active to counter 
the effects of diabetes, which had 
robbed his legs of their strength.

He and his wife, the former 
Frances “ Billie”  Vernon, met in 
1920 as cast members of “ Fitter 
Patter’ '  and mairied two years 
later. They adopted two children, 
a boy and a girl.

Cagney’s son, James Jr., died 
in January 1984. The two men had 
been estranged and hadn’t seen 
each other for two years.

In addition to his wife, Cagney 
is survived by his daughter, Cath- 
leen. Funeral arrangements 
were pending.
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obstacles^ women find ways 
around them,”  said Judith A. 
Gorbach, director of adolescent 
health serv ices in the Mas
sachusetts Department of Public 
Health. “ In this case, we’ve been 
lucky that youngsters have found 
other states with legal facilities. ”

She commented on a study con
ducted by Drs. Virginia G. Car- 
toof of Boston University and 
Lorraine V. Klerman of Yale, 
published in the April issue of the 
Am erican Journal of Public 
Health.

’Their analysis concludes that 
the law, which went into effect in 
1981, had little effect. “ Mas
sachusetts minors continue to 
conceive, abort and give birth in 
the same proportions as before 
the law was implemented,”  they 
wrote.

Laws in four other states also 
require the approval of parents 
before minors may get abortions, 
while in five states, parents must 
be notified of planned atortions.

“ I suspect that most women, of 
whatever age, will find a way to 
have an abortion, as they have 
h is to r ic a lly , i f  that’ s their 
choice,”  Cartoof said in an inter
view. “ I don’t think that these 
laws, for the most part, will in
hibit minor women from getting 
abortions if that’s indeed what 
they want to do.”

The Massachusetts law re
quires unmarried girls under age 
18 to have the consent of both pa
rents or of a superior court judge 
before having an abortion.

During the 45 months before 
the Massachusetts law took 
effect, an average of 412 minors 
had abortions each month in Mas
sachusetts. But during the follow
ing 20 months, that fell to 226 a 
month — a 43 percent decline.

However, after the law, an 
average of 94 Massachusetts 
minors obtained abortions each 
month in the bordering states of 
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, Maine and New 
York, up from just seven a month 
before the law.

The study estimated that 50 to 
100 more babies were born to 
minors in Massachusetts in 1982 
than would have been expected, 
but it was unclear whether this 
resulted from the abortion law.
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STEAM B O AT SHAKEDOW N —  The Missis
sippi Queen, newly repaired since a collision 
last Dec. 12 with a towboat, rides the river 
aga in . Th e swank sternw heeler ca rried

ID I
Rouge on a weekend excursion, its first since 
the collision and grounding 80 m iles upriver 
from  New Orleans. (A P  Laserphoto)

High court hears arguments 
in Georgia gay rights case

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
Supreme CTourt, pondering a gay 
rights ruling that could nullify 
sodomy laws in about half the 
states, must decide whether con
senting adults have a constitu
tional right to private, homosex
ual conduct.

The court was to hear argu
ments today over the constitu
tionality of Georgia’s sodomy 
law, which makes it a crime to 
commit various homosexual acts 
even in the privacy of one’s home.

The court is exp ec ted  to 
announce its decision by July.

A federal appeals court struck 
down the Georgia law last year, 
ruling that the sexual activities of 
consenting adults — even adults 
of the same sex — are constitu
tionally protected.

M ichael Hardwick, a self- 
described practicing homosex
ual, was arrested by an Atlanta 
police officer in 1982 on charges of 
committing the crime of sodomy 
with another man in Hardwick’s

home.
Hardwick, now 33, has never 

been indicted on the charges, but 
nevertheless challenged the 
state’s sodomy law. It makes a 
felony “ any sexual act involving 
the sex organs of one person and 
the mouth or anus of another.”

U.S. District Judge Robert H. 
Hall of Atlanta threw out Hard
wick’s suit, ruling that the consti
tutional claims had been rejected 
by the Supreme Court when it up
held Virginia’s sodomy law in 
1976.

In that ruling, the justices 
affirmed a lower court’s decision 
that the state sodomy law was 
constitutional but issued no writ
ten explanation of the affirm 
ance.

The 11th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals, by a 2-1 vote, reinstated 
Hardwick’s lawsuit. It ruled that 
the Georgia law “ infringes upon 
the fundamental constitutional 
(privacy) rights of Michael Hard
wick”  and said the law may be

valid only if state officials c a fi ! 
“ demonstrate a compelling in
terest in restricting this right.”  '

The appeals court said the 1976 ' • 
Supreme Court ruling in the Vii^ 
ginia case is not a binding prece
dent because the justices may • 
have been agreeing only with a , ' , 
procedural part o f the lower 
court’s ruling. ,

The Supreme Court has not ' 
issued a detailed decision involv
ing the rights of homosexuals 
since 1967, when it ruled that 
aliens found to be homosexual ' '  
may be deported as persons 
“ afflicted with a pyschopathic 
personality.”

Various gay rights organize- • 
tions such as the Lambda Legal 
Defense and Education Fund and 
the Gay and Lesbian A lliance.'' 
Against Defamation and feminist-. - 
groups such as the National. 
Organization for Women urged 
the justices to strike down Georr . 
gia’s law.

The LaRouche vote: a fliuke o r a message?
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
AP Political Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Is it 
possible many Illinois voters 
knew what they were doing when 
they rejected Democratic Party 
regulars and backed followers of 
Lyndon  LaR ou ch e fo r  two 
statewide offices?

That’s the question confronting 
the Democrats as they try to un- 
ta n g le  th e m s e lv e s  from  
LaRouche whose beliefs were de
nounced by g u b e rn a to r ia l 
nominee Adlai Stevenson as 
“ neo-Nazi.”

Dem ocrats in Illino is and 
nationally have tried to write off 
the state’s primary results as a 
bizarre accident, a case of voters 
unaware they were backing ex
tremists.

“ A fluke,”  was how Democra
tic National Committee spokes
man Terry Michael described the 
results. “ A fluke we don’t want to 
happen again,”  he was quick to 
add.

No doubt many Illinois Demo
crats voted for Mark Fairchild 
fo r lieutenant governor and 
Janice Hart for secretary of state 
without being aware of their ties

to LaRouche, whose extremist 
philosophy was not all that well 
known to voters in Illinois or any
where else in America. Fairchild 
defeated George Sangmeister 
and Ms. H art beat A u relia  
Pucinski, the party organization 
candidates.

Maybe the outcome was some
thing of a fluke, but that doesn’t 
mean the party can write off the 
results as meaningless.

F ew  p eop le  ou ts id e  o f 
LaRouche’s National Democra
tic Policy Committee are sug
gesting the Illinois vote was an

An AP News Analysis
endorsement of his extremist 
views. Of greater concern to the 
Democrats is whether many vo
ters were trying to send the party 
a message.

J. Michael McKeon, a pollster 
who operates out of Joliet, 111., 
argues that voters, particularly 
blue collar people, were trying to 
send a message by rejecting the 
organization slate and backing 
LaRouche candidates for lieute
nant governor and secretary of 
state.

McKeon, who does polling for

unions and the Democratic Con
gressional Campaign committee, 
sent a report to the Ironworkers 
International Union in January in 
which he said there was a trend 
among blue collar workers to 
“ move away from both parties.”

“ An example of this is the 
growth of the LaRouche party in 
areas plagued by crime and un
employment such as the Joliet, 
111., area,”  McKeon wrote. “ In 
the last primary election the 
LaRouche party elected a signifi
cant number of Democratic pre
cinct committeemen and its 
candidate for county auditor won 
the primary over the regular 
Democratic candidate.

What McKeon’s research sug
gested was that blue collar voters 
were expressing the same sort of 
discontent with the establish

ment that they voiced in the mid-' - 
1960s when they gave strong sup
port to the insurgent presidential 
candidacy of Gov. George Wal-‘ 
lace of Alabama.

While Fairchild and Miss Hunt ' 
were not well known, they cam
paigned as tough anti-crime, 
anti-drug candidates. 'They also 
may have benefited from wide
spread fear of AIDs by proposing ■' 
universal testing for the disease.' -
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TH E NUTRIENT AG E
Q: As I was growing; up, 

t here was very IttUe talk about 
n u t r i t io n .  N ow , m o re  
discussion Is devoted to 
nutrients. Exactly what are 
they?

A: Nutrients, like gas In a 
car. keep your body running 
In good condition. Your body 
can adapt toapoordiet.butU  
will not be as healthy, and caa  
be more susceptible to illness.

A l t h o u g h  th e  w o r d  
nutrient may sound unfamil
iar. fats, proteins, carbohy: 
drates. vitamins, mlnerafej 
and water (all nutrients) a ft 
terms that are widely used.;

Your nutritional require» 
ments will vary according to 
age. sex. weight and physical 
activity. If you are skipping 
meals, you can becom e 
undernourished. People often 
believe they are eating well 
but are actually deflclenl In 
one or m ore nutrients. 
F a tigu e , i r r i t a b i l i t y  o r  
depression are all signs o f an 
Inadequate diet.

Good nutrition doesn't just 
happen. It requires aware
n e s s . k n o w le d g e  a n d  
planning. (Contact your Diet 
Center Counselor at .2100 B_ 
Perryton Parkway 
for other valuable Informa 
lion and advice.

669-2351

•:10-10:30 «.M.
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firn Hightower draws three challengers
É t  K E N  H E R M A N  
^ I w c la le d  P reas W rite r

AUSTIN (AP) — The challengers for state agri
culture commissioaer this year are a nuclear pow
er plant worker, a man who calls himself “ Far
mer”  and a candidate dubbed “ Chicken Man II.”

The incumbent. Democrat Jim Hightower, has 
been criticised by “ Chicken Man H”  for being too 
funny.

It’s a race that could be fairly humorous, except 
that many Texas farmers aren’t smiling much 
these days. 'There’s not much comedy in commod
ities.

“ Texas needs and deserves more than a one- 
liner comedian as ag commissioner, and I intend to 
replace the incumbent comedian with sensible, 
knowledgeable leadership,”  said GOP contender 
Bill Powers of Austin, executive vice president of 
the Texas Poultry Federation.

In 1962, Hightower beat poultry expert Fred 
Thomberry in the general election. Hightower cal
led Thomberry a “ professorof chickenology.”  He 
now refers to Powers as “ Chicken Man II.”
*. “ I don’t know what I ’ve done to make the chick
ens mad,”  said Hightower.

Powers, a 43-year-old former Democrat, faces

Charles “ Farmer”  'Trompler, 43, in the GOP prim
ary. TrompLer. of Malone, bills hii^self as a 
“ Christian farmer ”  "  ~

“ It’s time Texas had a farmer leading the Agri
culture Department,”  Trompler said.

Hightower’s only primary opponent is little- 
known Noel Cowling of Dublin, a supporter of arch
conservative Lyndon LaRouche.

“ I ’ve been a farmer all my life, but I can’t farm 
any more so I had to get a job. I couldn’t pay my 
bills,”  said Cowling, 48, who works as a chemist at 
the Commence Peak Nuclear Project near Glen 
Rose.

The farmer-chemist has some definite ideas ab
out how to bring Texas farmers out of the current 
economic slump.

“ The most important thing is a total moratorium 
on farm foreclosures. We lost the inefficient far
mers 10-15 years ago. We are losing the good far
mers now,”  he said.

The Cowling campaign is a low-budget effort 
that generally operates only on weekends and 
vacation days.

“ My supervisor was just in and out and I really 
shouldn't be talking,”  he said during a recent tele
phone interview at his job. “ I really should go back 
to work.”

H ightower, 42, says he is a marked man, 
targeted by the GOP as a Democrat that can be

“ The issue in this race is me. They’ll flounder 
around with one thing or another, but they don’t 
have any particular issues. They are running on 
the same old stuff that was used against me in 1962 
— that I am just a communist... That my amlution 
is to distribute the agriculture lands into little com
munist cells and hand them out to my ptditical 
palSi" he said.

Hiightower has made some enemies during his 
tenure, including chemical company officials who 
did not appreciate his push for tighter controls on 
pesticide use.

Powers said H^htower, former editor of ’The 
Texas Observer, is a product of “ life-long experi
ence in liberal piiditics.”

“ Hightower is more interested in grabbing 
newspaper headlines and in unionizing Texas 
workers than he is in helping Texas agriculture 
move forward and become profitable,”  said 
Powers.

The incumbent does not apologize for his ability 
to turn idirases that reporters can’t resist. Middle 
America does not want its leaders to be moderate 
to the brink of boredom, he has said.

“ The political party that seeks refuge in the 
3uwning middle ground of American politics is 
destined to lose,”  he told the National Press Club 
lasryfeBT.’^A farmei fi ieudtif lBlBefbld me, ‘High
tower, there’s nothing in the middle of the road but 
yellow stripes and dead armadillos.” ’

Hightower said he has spent much of his time 
p u s l^  Texas agriculture products and trying to 
open new markets for them.

“ We are helping farmers — everything from 
fighting legislative battles in Washington, some of 
which we win and most of which we lose, to econo
mic development stuff and international forums,”  
he said.

Hightower opponents have questioned his de
dication to the job, saying he has aspirations for 
higher office. The incumbent said he would, in
deed, look at political opportunities that came his 
way in the future. But that doesn’t hurt his per
formance as ag commissioner, he said.

“ Tliere is no future in politics. Anyone who plans 
their next step in politics won’t make that next 
step. There’s a lot of luck involved, being in the 
right place. There are only two ups from this job, 
governor and U.S. Senate,”  he said.

He add the best route to those posts is doing 
decent work in his current job.

Small town being engulfed by Dallas suburban sprawl
By DAVE PEGO 
Dallas Times Herald

OVILLA, Texas (AP) — The 
more things change, the more 
Wilson P ickard  appreciates 
things that don’t — like the phone 
calls he gets at the store every 
morning from Earl White.

“ He asks what I'm  going to 
do,”  Pickard says. “ I say, ‘No
thing. ” He says, ‘OK, I ’ll be there 
and help.’ ”

Ever since Pickard bought 
Uvilla Grocery in 1944, the one-

story, clapboard store on Main 
Street has been a popular com
munity gathering spot. Some
times it’s just a couple of men sit
ting on stools or soda pop crates. 
Sometimes it ’s standing room 
only.

They used to talk about the 
deep, white cotton that blanketed 
the fields around here and fueled 
a booming economy. Now they 
talk about outsiders, developers 
and the approach of suburban 
Dallas from the north.

“ H ell, this isn ’ t O villa  no

more,”  says Pickard, who re- 
meml^rs when he could lie in bed 
and tell who had just driven by his 
house by the sound of the car. 
Now, new cars drive by Pickard’s 
store every day, bringing people 
he doesn ’ t know to the new 
$200,000 houses that are growing 
in the abandoned cotton fields.

It ’s just after dawn, and it’s 
still cold out on the concrete 
porch. Pickard turns and goes 
back inside, clumping across the 
pitted wood planks. He is 68 now, 
but his hearing is still sharp.

“ ’That’s Earl,”  he says to the 
faint sound of a motor and crun
ching g ra v e l outside. “ You 
watch. It won’t be five minutes 
before he’ll want a Coke.”

A truck door thumps, and 72- 
year-old Earl White pushes into 
the store.

“ I ’ve seen this guy eat nine 
pounds of peanut butter in a 
week,”  Pickjard says with a wink 
at his boyhood friend. “ He still 
eats three pounds a week. Ain’t 
that so, Eari?”

“ Yup,”  says Earl, as he pokes

around in the pop box for a 10- 
ounce Coke.

Outside, 89-year-old Bruce 
Scrimshire is parking his pickup. 
He used to be a farmer. Now he’s 
a millionaire-in-waiting.

Today he brings another in a 
series of stories about strangers 
who want his land just south of 
the store. This time he’s been 
offered $12,000 an acre for the 91- 
acre farm he bought in 1930 for 
$40 an acre.

“ I don’t care for any of that,”  
says Scrimshire, who is wearing

khaki pants and canvas shoes. “ I 
just tell them I ’ve got nuthin’ to 
sell — nuthin’ to sell.”

Pickard says none of town’s 
longtime residents, those who 
live in a two-square-mile area 
around the store, will sell out. 
This is where they grew up or 
spent most of their lives, he says.

And yet it is only a matter of 
t im e  b e fo re  the tow n that 
sprouted around the trading post 
on Red Oak Creek is swallowed 
by suburban Dallas.
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Act Now—
To Be Warm This Winter
Call Browning for Efficient Heating!

BROWNING
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

eHcoting OAir Conditioning eico Machinos
eCommorciol Rofrigorotion OLiquid Extraction Syitoms
Frico Rood, Fompo Shop 64S-12I2 Offico 645-5558

In just a few  months 
tim e, outdoor tem p era 
tures will be just like last 
summer.

cases, freezers and ice- 
makers.

Hot, hot, hot!
But the folks at Brown

ing Heating and A ir  Con
d ition in g , P r ic e  R oad , 
665-5558 or 665-1212, have 
com e up w ith a unique 
way to beat the summer 
heat.

And Bill and his staff do 
sheet m etal work, includ
ing vents, ducts, ventila
tion caps and other cus
tom work.

r ~

,'J
Panhand le
Industrial

Now doing general 
machining at 

competitive prices.,

Home Offices 
Pampa, Texas 

Phone (806) 66S-7181

I t ’s called the “ pretend 
it ’s sum m er”  sale on air 
conditioning.

With tem peratures the 
way they have been the 
past week or so, you prob
ably don’t even need to 
pretend, but now, while 
It ’s still re la tiv e ly  cool, 
B ill B row n in g  and the 
boys w ill in s ta ll a new 
Ruud C en tra l A ir  Con
ditioning in your home at 
pre-summer prices. 

W hat a d e a l! S av in g

Browning Heating and 
A ir  Conditioning also has 
a number o f energy e ffi
c ie n t  h ea tin g  sys tem s 
a va ilab le  fo r th eir cus
tomers.

Systems such as the su- 
p e r - e f f i c i e n t  A m a n a  
E n erge  Com m and Fu r
nace, which has the abil
ity to cut heating bills up 
to  40 p ercen t o v e r  the 
typ ica l gas furnace and 
up to 60 percent over stan
dard electric  resistance 
heaters.

money and being readv 
sailor that first blast o f res

Pam ps  *f Standard of Excaitarice in Hom e Eurriishmgs

HOME FU R N ISH IN G S
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ly warm  weather, too. 
Estim ates are free  but

Bill urges potential cus
tomers to ca ll soon. Just 
pretend it ’s summer, he 
promises, and Browning 
H e a t in g  and A ir  Con-
d ition in g  w ill  help  you 
s a v e  m o n e y  on ' thth ose 
summer cooling bills.

Bill Browning also ser
vices all com m ercia l re
f r i g e r a t i o n  s y s te m s ,  
walk-in coolers, d isp lay

Other brands include a 
system from  Ruud, consi
dered the largest heating 
m a n u fa c tu r e r  in  th e  
n a t io n ;  th e  e n e r g y 
s a v in g  M a m m oth  and 
Bard W ater Source Heat 
P u m p s ; M o d in e  U n it  
H e a te rs  and W ill ia m s  
Vented W all Heaters, us
ing natural gas ; and Cole
man m obile home natu
ra l gas and propane hea
ters and a ir conditioners.

Ready to serve Pam pa, 
along with Bill Browning, 
a r e  D a n n y  K o h le r ,  
R obert Atkins, Barbara 
S tu b b le fie ld  and Jean  
Browning.

I

W Ù ê 'i

Im a g in e  a store that 
could m eet virtually  all 
your home entertainment 
needs with one-stop shop-
pmg. 

Th;That store is available.
right here in Pam pa, in 
the Curtis-Mathes Hom e
Entertainment Center at 
2211 P erry ton  Parkw ay  
(665-0504) run by Delbert 
Johnson from  9 a.m. to 
5 :3 0  p .m . ,  M o n d a y  
through Saturday.

C u rtis -M ath es  H om e 
E n te r ta in m en t C en ter  
o f fe rs  every th in g  from  
stereos, to televisions, to 
videocassette recorders 
to D e lb e r t ’ s 1,300-title 
rental m ovie library. And 
more.

Television  sets come in 
13-inch, 19-in6h, 26-inch

video cam eras, AM cor- 
ders that take and show 
pictures, and five  popular 
types o f videocassette re
corders (VCRs), whatev
er  your needs m ay be.

A l l  C u r t is - M a th e s  
h o m e  e n te r t a in m e h t  
equipment is backed by
the com pany’s standard 

elle

and p ro jec tion  sizes in 
likefinishes like oak, walnut, 

mju>le...and others, 
ih e  new 26-inch sets fe-

a tu re  s te reo  sound fo r  
b e tte r  lis ten in g  e n jo y 
ment.

S p e a k in g  o f  s t e r e o  
sound, component stereo 
e q u ip m e n t  in c lu d e s  
a m p lifie rs , d ig ita l disc 
(laser beam ) audio p lay
ers, single and dual cas
sette models, turntables 
and tuners, which also fe 
ature better radio recep
tion.

C u rtis -M ath es  H om e 
E n te r ta in m en t C en te r  
also offers top-of-the-line

o f excellence, com plete 
with the exclusive four- 
year warranty.

Th e w arran ty  covers 
all electric parts, circuit 
a s s e e m b lie s , e le c t r o 
m echanical assemblies, 
optical systems and pic
ture tubes for four years 
from  the date o f original 
p u rch a se . A l l  l im ite d  
w arran ties are fo r  four 
years also.

But Curtis-Mathes goes 
q step further by provid
ing quality service.

Delbert Johnson fe ll in 
love  with electronics 30 
years ago and his know
how is supported by Cur
tis -M a th es  s e rv ic e  en-

^in eers who w ork with 
ea lers  to p rovide adv
anced tra in in g , an e x 

planation o f the new tech
nologies, and know ledge, 
o f im provem en ts  in a ll 
Curtis-Mathes products.

A t  C u r t is - M a t h e s ,  
maintenance and repair 
is considered an art that 
exem plifies the standard 
o f  e x c e l l e n c e  o f  th e  
brand.
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The battle at San Jacinto

e.

By, The Associated Press

By the time Sam Houston rode into Gonzales, 
Texas, on March 11.1836, the signal cannon from 
the Alamo had not been heard for five days, caus
ing concern in Gonzales.

Houston sent Erastus “ DeaT’ Smith toward San 
Antonio to learn what had happened. The news he 
brought back confirmed everyone’s worst fears— 
the Alamo had fallen to Mexican troops.

Houston realized that his small force of 374 men, 
no matter how determined, was no match for Santa 
Anna’s army. He ordered Gonzales to be burned 
and moved his force east to the Colorado Rier, 
where he intended to driU the men and make a 
stand.

But news of the massacre at Goliad caught up 
with the Texans, and Houston knew that even more 
troops would be joining Santa Anna. He moved 
again, this time to the Brazos River.

The defeats at the Alamo and Goliad and Hous
ton’s retreat in March and April produced panic— 
the muddy spring roads were soon clogged with 
Texans moving east. Meals were left on tables, 
corn abandoned in cribs, heavy furniture cast on 
the roadside in the hurry.

Although the government fled with the people, 
this “ Runaway Scrape’ ’ infuriated Ad Interim 
President David Burnet and Secretary of War Tho
mas J. Rusk, who asked Houston to halt his retreat 
and take a stand.

“ You must fight—  The salvation of the country 
depends on you doing so,’ ’ Burnet admonished 
Houston. But Houston responded, “ I consulted 
none— I held no councils-of-war. 1.1 err, the blame 
is mine.’ ’

In April, the Mexican troops followed Houston 
across the Brazos at San Felipe, about 60 miles 
west of Fort Houston.

Santa Anna thought that Sam Houston would 
escape to the safety of the United States, but that it 
still might be possible to capture President Burnet 
and the Texas government, which had been moved 
to Harrisburg. But he arrived there too late and 
decided to have Harrisburg burned.

As historian Archie P. McDonald tells it, when 
Sam Houston learned that Santa Anna had burned 
Harrisburg, he moved his men due east without 
conferring with anyone.

Many felt they were being led away from battle, 
but he wrote to his friend Henry Raquet two days

befrnw the final confrootation, “ We go to ¿ooquer. 
It is wiadoBi piowhiB outof neceaalty to meet the 
enemy qow; every consideration enforces it. No 
previous occaaiop^would Justify tt.’ ’

On April 20, IfeDonald recounts, the Texans 
reached a fidd east of Fort Houston, and a Mex
ican force faced them a mile away across a ndling 
prairie. An indecisive skirmish occurred that 
afternoon.

Then, sometime during the night. General Mar
tin Perfect© de Cos arrived with 500 men, making 
Santa Anna’s fmee the larger army— “ upwards (d 
1,500 men’ ’ in Houston’s words.

On the morning of April 21, the armies faced 
each other, the Texans anxious while their leaders 
argued with Houston about when or if they should 
fight, and the Mexicans drowsy after a rieepless 
night spent positioning Cos^ m en .___

Late in the afternoon, Houston led about 700 men 
across the San Jacinto grassland, the rolling ter
rain and surrounding trees hiding their advance 
from the Mexicans’ riew.

Houston shouted for his men to hold their fire 
while a fife played “ WUl You Come to the Bower I 
Have Shaded for You?,’ ’ a popular song of the 
time, to provide a marching cadirace. His artillery 
— the “ Twin Sisters,’ ’ gifts from Cincinnati — 
opened a hole in the Mexican line, and the Texans 
poured through. They had caught the Mexicans by 
surprise.
. The battle lasted only 18 minutes, McDonald 
says, but the carnage lasted for hours. The Texans 
lost two men in the action and seven of their thirty- 
some wounded later died. The Mexicans lost about 
600 men, and more than 700 were captured, includ
ing Santa Anna, who was discovered tiding to 
escape the next day.

Houston’s leg had been shattered during the bat
tle, and he lay under an oak tree when Santa Anna 
was brought to him. He so<m left for New Orleans 
for medical treatment, leaving the task of nego
tiating with Santa Anna to Burnet.

Santa Anna ordered all his troops to return to 
Mexico, which, surprisingly, they did. He con
ceded Texan independence in return for his safety. 
His government later repudiated these conces
sions.

From the Battle of San Jacinto, the new republic 
of Texas emerged, permanently changing and 
separating its fate from Mexico’s.

The economy is changing Uves
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — A rising 
stock market, falling home mort
gage rates, waning inflation, and 
strong job growth and job secur
ity — in spite of a rather high job
less rate — are major factors in 
recent changes for the better for 
millions of Americans.

There are notable exceptions: 
problems in the farm belt, jo
blessness among minorities and 
the unskilled, bad times for com
munities dependent on spending 
by domestic oil companies.

But as the econonmy expands 
— and the consensus of published 
forecasts is that it will expand 
throughout the year— even these 
problem  areas are like ly  to 
obtain at least a degree of relief.

Conversely, the good news is 
som etim es packaged with a 
barbed edge.

Among the more dram atic 
changes are these :

— Hope for the young.
An expanding economy opens 

doors for aggressive people, not 
just in established companies but 
in starting companies of their

ow n. E n trep ren e u rs h ip  is 
thriving.

Young IRA holders are insur
ing their future. In some inst
ances the rising stock market 
cou ld  m ean hu ndreds o f 
thousands of dollars over the 
years for those with Individuai 
Retirement Accounts.

Some IRAs invested in stocks 
have doubled in a year, but the 
real impact will be in the future. 
The compounding of that doubled 
figure over a 20-, 30- or 40-year 
period could mount well into six 
figures.

The impact on housing for the 
young also has been spectacular.

The barb is that in many areas 
housing construction has been 
unable to keep pace, resulting in 
high prices. In many desirable 
older communities, where the 
supply of houses is limited, de
mand has pushed prices out of 
sight.

— Homeowners have extra 
money.

As interest rates fall millions of 
homeowners are remortgaging 
at two to five percentage points 
lower. The impact is extraordin
ary, in effect amounting to an un-

13-2171
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CARPET
CONNECTION

Vtnyl-Wood-Carpet
1533 N. Hobart 665-0995

S U R R E N D E R  O F S A N TA  A N N A  —  Sam 
Houston, portrayed here by artist W illiam  
Huddle, under an oak tree with a shattered 
leg  as ^ n t a  Anna stands before him. Santa 
Anna conceded Texas independence in re

turn fo r his safety a fter losing about 600 men 
in the Battle o f San Jacinto. This copy of the 
painting is through the courtesy o f the U.T. 
Institute o f Texan Cultures. (A P  Laserphoto)

Moonlighting prosecutor has good vihes
By TIM  CURRAN 
Associated Press Writer

OLATHE, Kan. (AP) — Their 
short set of songs over, the enter
tainers pack up quickly and head 
off. Forty-five minutes later, one 
of them is standing before a judge 
in the Johnson County Court
house.

At work. District Attorney De
nnis Moore and two of his assis
tants, Mike Buser and Steve 
Tatum, often find themselves 
making defendants face the 
music. In their spare time they 
face the music themselves.^

The three perform as a group 
called the Doodahs, specializing 
in a mixture of folk, country, tra

ditional and gospel music, with a 
touch of corny humor thrown in.

After nine years as prosecutor 
serving a growing area of sub
urban Kansas City, Moore has be
come a familiar face on the even
ing news. And after five years as 
a performer, he has become a 
familiar voice around town.

In one recent performance be
fore the Olathe Noon Optimist 
Club, the Doodahs performed 
selections including “ This Little 
L igh t o f M ine,’ ’ “ Tum bling 
Tumbleweeds,”  “ Don't Fence 
Me In , ’ ’ and “ H eart o f My 
Heart.”

After the first number, Moore 
jokingly asked for quiet in the

back of the room.
“ The acoustics here are great, 

and I heard somebody say, ‘Is 
this justice in Johnson County?” ’ 
he said. “ So you have the right to 
r nain silent, whoever you are.”

Before perform ing “ Cotton 
Fields,”  Moore commented on 
the “ terrible state of the music 
industry”  and said his group re
jected all gimmickry.

“ We kind of yearn back to the 
old days with the Chad Mitchell 
Trio, the Kingston Trio, Peter 
Paul and Mary, the Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir — groups like 
that,”  he said. “ We like to take 
good harmony and a nice melody 
—- and drive it into the ground.”

expected raise in pay — in some 
instances, hundreds of dollars a 
month.

Some families are able to go a 
step further and take many 
ttousands of dollars out of their 
home equity without changing 
their monthly payments. Such 
large sums allow them to add on 
rooms, pay school fees, take 
vacations.

— T h e  p oo r h a ve  m ore  
security.

Job security, always tenuous 
for the unskill^, has been rein
forced by the economic expan
sion and by expectations of its 
continuance. Moreover, if corpo
rate profits rise, as expected, pay 
raises are likely to follow.

In addition, the impact of infla
tion, especially painful for fami
lies with little discretionary in
come, has been radically re
duced.

— Retirees face a rosy sunset.
Perhaps among no other group

has the impact been so vast.
For untold thousands, the ris

ing stock market has changed 
their perception of retirement 
from gray to rose.____________
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Today *s Crossword 
Puzzle

RoIom o in Paport of Monday. March 31. 1986

ACROSS

1 PtWMrrpty . 
(abbr)

8 InMrrognad
12 Mociain 

manjicant
13 Taka« off
14 Anciant Roman 

maaiatrata
15 Complaim
16 Moat tarribia
18 Savaiago
19 Poaaatalva
20 Cttamtcal auffix 
22 Dancar Vardon 
26 Raoatrack

charactar
28 MyaUrioua
29 Clam ganua 
32 Spring month 
34Raga
35 Plan
36 Earthquaka
37 Scattar naw- 

mown hay
38 Poat T  S. - —  
40 Boat
42 Dry up
43 Rofaart E . ____
44 Author Flaming 
47 Baskatball

laagua (abbr.) 
49 Warm saaton 
52 Parform poorly
56 Soft mud
57 Adda
58 French painter
59 Eiaanhowar 

memorial mu- 
taum sita

60 Egyptian sun 
disk

DOWN

1 Circle maasuras
2 Part of dress
3 Moat depraved
4 Chib leader 

labbri

5 Sine_____ non
9 CosIm o #
7 ShalFrJ
6 Sranehaa
9 Fraahwatar Rah

10 Evan (poat)
11 Summar tkna 

(abbr.)
12 Qava food 
17 Color of

moleskin 
21 Contondon
23 Lagal ordar
24 Iraland
25 Naoaaaity
27 Hasting 

chambsr
2 8  _________ Zumwalt
29 French woman 

(abbr.)
30 Connacticut uni

versity
31 Port of the 

South Pacific

Answer to Pravieus Punta
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□ □ □ □ □ □

33 Small islands 
39 Author George

41 Drill 
43 Fraught
45 Friend (Sp.)
46 Saltic rivar
46 Chaaaa variety

50 Farm agency 
(abbr.)

51 Lagal matter
52 Actress Hagan
53 Captura
54 551. Roman
55 Full of (suff.)
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Groua
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THERE!

YEAH, BUT ONLV TVUO 
OF 'EM HAhTE BRIDLES 
AN' THERE ARE TM RU 

OF US! ^

HE'S RIGHT.' 
WE'LL HAVE 
TO CATCH 

ANOTHER ONE!

THERE'S NO/SO WHAT DO WE 
TIME FOR I DO? DOUBLE UP 
THAT, G u z; V. ON ONE OF 'EM?

I GOT/ HOLD 
IT RIGHT 
THRRRÜ
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane
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'The Easter Bunny really knows how to 
count. He gave us each the some 

number of jelly beans."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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PEANUTS By Charlea M. Schalts

SO MERE I AM 
A6AIN RIPIN6 ON THE 
BACK OF WJN'5 BICYCLE.

U L .

I THINK i'll 5U66E5T 
THATI P0TMESTEERIN6 
TDWKYANP LET MOM 
RIPE ON TUE BACK.»

MANAGEMENT ISN T 
MUCH FOR TAKM6 

SU66ESTIONS

-T

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE

|4%'M(IRi#ttintn'

»6-11

“Let go. Marmadukel Remember, my Job 
la what feeds you so well!''

Astro-Graph
by bem ke hede osol 

April t.isee

Intorasts that ora of groat personal bn- 
portano# to you will bo advancod in the 
year ahood In unusual mannors. Sourooe 
you’d loatt axpoct will ba tha onos thait, 
win prove to bo ttw moot holpful.
AM BS (Maroh 21-Apr« I f )  You’ll b# 
lucky today, providod you focus your at- 
tantion on e practical objactlva. Don’t M  
your ayo drift from on# targot to anoth> | 
ar. Know wharo to look for romaneo and 
you'N find H. Tha Asiro-Oraph Matetw 
maker sat Inst an tty reveals which signa 
era romantically perfect for you. Mail $2 
to Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper. 
Box 1846, Cincinnati, OH 45201. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Succeae' 
won'l elude you today If you maintain a 
positive altitude. Don't let aoH-doubts 
sneak In and gain the upper hand. 
aEMPM (May 21-Juno isO) To  make your 
presence felt today, yru  might be tempt-, 
ad to unwisely change something that 
friends have going in tha proper 
direction.
CAN CER (Juna 21-July 22) A partner
ship arrangement win fizzle today unless 
you and your assodato ara in compleie 
accord. DIacues your dlffarencos boforo 
making a move.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) You're apt to be
quite lucky today in your commordel af
fairs. but things might not ba equaNy as 
rosy where your social interests are 
concerned.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your good 
judgment end common senae wiM toH 
you how to handle a dollcato iasua to
day. Don't ignore them and chart an un
known course.
LISRA (SepL 23-O ct 23) Things will 
work out as you hopa if you procead with 
your prosonl<Hna of action. Probloms 
could develop If you begin making 
changes.
SCORPIO (Oet. 24-Nov. 22) People who 
are performing vrork or service for you 
today must ba handled tactfully. If you 
get too bossy, the queUty of what they 
produce will fall.
SAOITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Finan
cial conditions may be a mixed beg for 
you today. You have the potential to add 
to your resources as well as to drain 
thorn.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )  Condi
tions in general appear favorable for 
your today, provided you don't have to 
deal with an arrogant aasodata who al
ways loaves trouble in his waka. 
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. IS ) You might 
get involved in something today that will 
be a bargain in one sense, yet could be 
costly in a way not immediataiy obvious. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If you're so
cializing with friends today, let go and 
enjoy yourself. But don't overindulge 
your wallet or tummy.

By Lorry Wright

CtSSBeefA.tR6

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

H A V E  YOU E V E R  B E E N  
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovas

UNEMPLOYMENT DEPT.
i C f

J  O U IT  MY JO$ /(T THe

PLANT TH A T
. . .  I

a l i v a y t

HOME- V »TH  MF.
• «■wiua. e -S I

GARFIELD By Jim Dovn

RATS!

WNENEP
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TUXX rocks socks 
off Pampa listeners

' L IK E  C LO C K W O R K — T U X X  lead singer 
Ken Gullic belts out one o f the group’s origin- 

- al rockers during Friday night’
■ M .K. Brown Auditorium.

t ’s concert atFriday nigh______________
The group bases

its stage show loosely around the film  A 
Clockw ork Orange. (S taff photo by Terry  
Ford.)

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Reviewer

The lights dim and M.K. Brown 
Auditorium is filled  with the 
brooding, neo-classical strains of 
the theme music to A Clockwork 
Orange.

As the curtain rises we see four 
young men, one sitting at a drum 
set and the rest standing with 
their backs to us, facing large 
cloth murals of themselves and 
creating a distorted mock mirror 
image. The man in the center 
sports a top hat and cane.

As the u ltra-m inor m ovie 
theme strains slowly fade and are 
replaced by something they call 
“ ultra-rock,”  the man in the top 
hat tosses his cane over one of the 
murals and slowly turns around, 
leaving one to fully expect the 
ultra-evil gleam in the eye that 
ch aracterized  A C lockw ork 
Orange’s rascally hero, Alex. To 
coin a phrase from the film, “ real 
horror show.”

The show ends with the same 
somber, stormy theme music. 
But in between, the band called 
TUXX nearly blew the roof off 
M.K. Brown with two hours worth 
of multi-influenced, knock-your- 
socks-off, high energy rock
’n’roll.

TUXX featured Pampa native 
Michael D. Coon on lead guitar 
and one of the highlights of the 
show was Coon singing one of the 
group’s better original songs, 
“ Too Much, Too Soon.”

The group showed plenty of 
rock’n’roll influences, both in its

writing and performing, from the 
late ’60s feel in ‘ ‘Wake Up,”  sung 
by drummer David Pinner, to the 
Cheap Trick-influenced “ Too 
Much, Too Soon.”  One could hear 
snippets resembling Aerosmith, 
Black Sabbath and a host of other 
’70s hard rockers from time to 
time, too.

’TUXX also launched a multi
faceted vocal attack with singing 
by Coon, Pinner and, most the 
time, lead singer and front man 
Ken Gullic, who sang with plenty 
of control and raw power, parti
cularly on the original rock bal
lad “ Another Lad.”  The group 
could have stood, however, a bet
ter blending of voices and more 
background vocals, which would 
add a whole other dimension to 
their music.

Unfortunate, too, were the 
sound problems, mostly beyond 
the band’s control, that marred 
the concert throughout, first in 
the opening “ Too Strange,”  when 
Coon’s guitar solo was lost be
cause of a faulty wire, to the cov
er of the Stones’ “ Get Off Of My 
Cloud,”  when the main speakers 
cut out completely.

To their credit, members of 
TUXX maintained a degree of 
professionalism during these 
problems, not letting their frus
tration show and keeping up the 
aura of having a genuine good 
time perform ing. During the 
trouble early on with Coon’s 
guitar. Pinner and bassist Ron 
Torres broke out into a splendid 
improvisational jam that seemed 
to hold the crowd’s interest long 
enough for Coon to make the

necessary repairs.
But even after those repaiis 

were made, Coon’s guitar work 
deserved to be heard more than it 
was. Blame it on what you willi 
the reverberating acoustics in 
the half-empty concert hall — Au
ditorium Manager Danny Par- 
kersgn estimated roughly 600 
people showed up — or the sound  ̂
mix or the band itself; whatever ' 
the reason, TUXX lacked the 
crystal clear guitar solos and 
vocals that distinguish a real top- 
notch group from an everyday 
bar band.

This is not to say ’TUXX is an.̂  
average band. The music is tight, 
the musicians are all accom
plished and the group shows ̂  
flashes of brilliance, particularly 
on songs like their current single 
“ Champagne on Holidays,”  one^ 
of those rock-anthem type songs, 
that, with a little bit of luck, can 
lead a group to radio airplay.

But there was something mis- > 
sing and that something was the 
give and take between blending. 
as a band and shining individual- > 
ly as soloists TUXX is some
where between both of those - 
goals.

The show was opened by a 
three-piece, mostly heavy m etal» 
outfit from Pampa and McLean 
called Hammer. ’The highlight of 
their show was a rocV ballad cal
led “ Father”  that lead singer 
Rocky Calloway penned for his 
late father. ' ‘

However, with Calloway hand
ling virtually all of the vocal 
duties, their music was .. .jre or 
less one-dimensional.
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Auditions to open Tuesday 
for Sesquicentennial show

Gray County’s Sesquicenten
nial and ACT I theatre group are 
to open auditions for the Ses
quicentennial stage show at 7 
p.m., Tuesday, at the Lovett Lib
rary Auditorium. ’The show will 
consist of short scenes inters- 

.presed with music and dance. 
[ Roles are available for all ages.

All roles are short, no more 
than four lines, most less, and re
hearsal time will be only two 
weeks. The show is to be pre

sented at 7 p.m., April 21, to close 
the cou n ty ’ s day-long  Ses
quicentennial celebration at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium. Back 
stage help is needed as well to 
help with the limited costumes 
and props to be used in the pre
sentation.

Anyone interested in perform
ing or helping with the program 
in any way may attend the audi
tions ’Tuesday evening at the lib
rary.

Alaska’s dogsleds nowadays 
conne with four-wheel drive

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1906 by UnivBfMi Ptms Syndicat«

.DEAR ABBY: 1 was astonished by 
your reply to “ Annoyed Canadian.’ ’ 
Iti is apparent that many people 
h^ve misconceptions about Alaska.

As congressman for all Alaska, 1 
can assure you that we, too, have 
“ beautiful summers, dress like most 
Americans (we are Americans), and 
live in houses just like you do.’’ 
While some in the “ bush” or outlying 
areas may use dogsleds for travel, 
most people in Alaska use cars, 
planes and boats as do those in the 
“ lower 48.”

I ’ve enclosed a travel guide to give 
you a better idea o f what our state is 
like. Better yet, do come to the Great 
l.,and and see for yourself. Best 
regards,

DON YOUNG, CONGRESSM AN 
FOR A L L  A LA S K A

DEAR REP. YOUNG: Thank 
you for your gracious letter. I 
don’t know where my head was 
when I told a reader that he 
mfist have been thinking of Alas
ka when he mistakenly assumed 
that all Canadians lived in ig
loos, traveled hy dogsled and 
dressed like lumberjacks.

I know that you have beautiful 
warm summers, and I was also 
aware that your annual dogsled 
rgees had been recently can
celed, due to “no snow.”

Please forgive my colossal 
^goof. I really knew better.

I However, my Alaskan gaffe 
brought me an uiMnipected bo
nus. Robert Atwood, editor and 
Mbiisher of The Anchorage 
Ivmes, invited me to Anchorage 
to see the truth firsthand.

1 also received the following 
editorial from the Juneau Em- 
pfre:

Id e a s  ABBY.- l would have writ 
t A  you sooner,*  ̂but 1 didn’t get my 
newspaper until just today. Three 
dyfferent kids tried to deliver papers 
this week, but they all got ate up by 
p^ar bears. ’The fourth kid finally 
ngide it through to my igloo by riding 
on a moose, and then the moose

F U T U R E  S E C R E T A R IE S  HONORED —  These women 
w ere recently honored as secretarial science graduates of 
Clarendon College - Pam pa Center. They are, front row, 
from  left: M issy Shilling, Lisa Bowers, Roxie Ingram , Ora

M ae Hedrick, Lee Roby, Elidia V illarreal, Eunice Moreno. 
Back row, from  left: Judy Couts, Joy Wilson, Jane White, 
Pa t Gardner, Ramona Quarles, Donna Smith, Donna Hol
land and Deborah Taylor. (Staff photo by Terry  Ford)

yelled “ Timber!” and chopped up 
those polar bears with a chain saw.

Abby, you’re probably surprised 
that us up here can even read a 
newspaper. Well, a handful o f us 
can. We sit around and read your 
column to the others while they 
scratch their heads with old eagle 
claws they dug out o f the snow.

And our sled dogs listen, too. 
Those dogs have long been our best 
friends, and they’re the only way we 
can get from igloo to igloo. Really 
great dogs like Blazer and Célica 
and Bronco and Subaru and 1966- 
CJhevy-Needs-Work-Runs-Good.

There are some folks who say 
people up here sometimes even wear 
Nike shoes instead o f lumberjack 
boots. Well, let me tell you, we wear 
those funny little sneakers to stay 
ahead o f the wolves when we run 
down the trail to the outhouse.

People say we have real summers, 
too. That’s a lie told by some o f our 
good neighbors to the south. We get 
all our sled dogs to haul away the 
snow whenever those tourists from 
California show up in July and ask 
us about the exchange rate on Alaska 
money.

I'm writing you in desperation, 
Abby, to make sure schools Down 
There teach your children about us 
right.

You’re probably surprised any o f 
us can even write a letter. Well, one 
or two o f us can. I tried to write you 
in bear blood on a musk ox chip, but 
I ñgured you might think that’s 
something they do in Ontario.

So I gave up and just yelled 
“ Mush!”  at my faithful IBM-PC 
with enhanced color display.

A LA S K A  IGNORAMOOSE

CONFIDENTIAL TO R.F. IN 
WEST PALM BEACH: I like the 
way Malcolm Forbes put it: 
“Anybody who thinks money is 
everything has never been sick. 
Or is.”

Smart Money: start IRAs
By Bruce Williams

DEAR BRUCE — I ’m a 4S-year-old 
single male and have never been mar
ried. I earn approximately $15,000 a 
year, own a condominium worth 
$34,000 that is fully paid for, and have 
$20,000 in (X)s. I have no life insur
ance except for a policy provided by 
my employer, and I do not have an 
IRA.

What would be the best investment 
for a person in my situation to make? 
Some of my friends say zero coupon 
bonds. And should I open an IRA? — 
D.V., BOYTON BEACH, FLA

DEAR D.V. — Yes, you should open 
an IRA. Since you are 45, you have a 
minimum of 20 useful working years 
ahead of you, and your $2,000 contri
bution each year could make a sub
stantial contribution to a comfortable 
retirement. Your 65th birthday may 
seem ages away now, but rest assured 
that It will arrive quickly.

I don’t believe that zero coupon 
bonds would be a viable investment 
for you at this point. That's because 
your cash accumulation, although 
substantial, is not large enough to be 
locked away for extended p ^od s  of 
time.

I  suggest that you put $5,000 or so 
into a money-market mutual fund 
with check-writing privileges. This 
would be blood nwney, money that 
must always be readily available in 
case of emergency. You will be able 
to get at it by simply writing a draft. 
With a money-market mutual fund, 
there would be no penalty for early 
withdrawal.

The remaining $15,000 could be in
vested in any number of ways. My 
choice would be to put it in two 
growth-oriented mutual funds Un
derstand that your principal would be 
at riak and that the value of the shares 
of these funds can and does go down 
from time to time. It also can and 
does go up, and this is what the man
agement o f. the fund is working 
toward.

At your age, you can still afford the 
hiccups of up and down. You should 
certainly keep an eye on the fund, but 
don't hit the panic button if it occa
sionally goes down

Don't get me wrong. Zero coupon 
bonds have a very definite place in 
many folks’ portfolios, but I do not be
lieve they belong in yours.

DEAR BRUCE — A couple of years 
ago, I got a judgment against a party 
to whom I made a personal loan. But 
even though the judge ruled that I was 
rightfully due the money, I still have 
not been able to collect.

Is there anything else I can do to 
get my money back? The judgment 
was made in small-claims court. — 
F A.. MADRID, MO.

DEAR F A. — Collections in small- 
claims judgments are remarkably 
low. Getting a judgment is one thing; 
collecting is quite another. In some 
states, the sheriff’s department will 
help you execute a collection, but. by 
and large, the responsibility is yours.

If the party to whom you loan^  the 
money has tangible property, such as 
an automobile, a truck or a home, a 
lein can be placed against them. If 
you know of a bank account, the bank 
account can be attached. (I f  you made 
the original loan by check, you may be 
able to trace the bank account by 
looking at the canceled check and see
ing what bank the money was deposit
ed in.)

If  these possibilities don’t pan out 
and the judgment is a fair size, you 
might contact a professional collec
tion agency in your area. 'These folks 
make a living collecting from people 
who renege on loans or fail to pay 
their bills. Thev will, of course, col
lect a commission of 40 percent to 50 
percent but they will only collect it

Give the
UnHedWay.

on the money they actually collect.
If nothing else, you will have the 

satisfaction of knowing that the per
son to whom you loaned the nnoney 
will not be able to simply sit back and 
laugh at you.

CEILING FANS
from *3995

up

Sanders Sewing Center
214 W. Cuylsf________  065-2338

D o  N ' T
FOPJG&T

FIRST ANNUAL 
SPRING SING

a cappella

OUR GOD: HE IS ALIVE!

SUNDAY» 

APRIL 6 

2:30 P.M.

CHuacH Of CHwar 
MAWV fLLta AMO MAaVitTl« 
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Because HE Cares, Ws Carel
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SPORTS SCENE
Duke, Louisville tangle for title tonight
By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Four years ago, they were cons
idered the best-recruited freshman basketball 
class, the kind on which national championships 
are built.

Tonight, all that stands in the way of Duke’s 
destiny is Louisville.

'The Blue Devils, ranked No. 1 in the nation and at 
37-2 the winningest single-season college team 
ever, can fulfill the dream that Jay Bilas, Mark 
Alarie, Johnny Dawkins and David Henderson en
visioned when they first set foot on the campus at 
Durham, N.C.

“ We didn't make a sealed-in-blood pact to win a 
national championship. We felt that was some
thing that didn’t need to be said,’ ’ Bilas, Duke’s 
6-foot-8 center, said.

There is, of course, the matter of Milt Wagner, of 
Jeff Hall, of Billy Thompson — of the Cardinals 
who, although ranked only seventh, are considered 
just about the equal of the Blue Devils.

“I think the public and the media believes Louis
ville is playing the best basketball in the country 
right now,”  Alarie said. “ Their record (31-7) 
doesn’t indicate that they’ve played the best bas
ketball all year. Obviously ours is better, but 
they’re on a roll as a team”

If the Blue Devils don’t win it all, they’ll be re
membered as good but not great, “ but even if we do 
win, people will still knock Duke. That’s just the 
way it is, ” Alarie said. “ We’re not an intimidating 
team on paper. We don’t have a 7-foot center. We 
don’t block a lot of shots. We don’t dunk a lot. 
People translate that into us being just a very 
lucky team

"1 think that lack of respect makes us play har
der. Nobody likes to be bad-mouthed.’ ’

Because Duke doesn’t have that one fearsome, 
in-your-face superstar (Dawkins is more finesse 
than power), the Blue Devils, for all their accom
plishments, still are looked ppon with less than 
awe

“ Everybody says they’re not that good,”  Louis
ville Coach Denny Crum said. ‘ I don’t buy that. 
When we played the preseason (Big Apple) N IT in 
New York, I told everybody that there probably 
wouldn’t be any better teams in the country than 
those four. Kansas beat us and Duke beat St. 
John’s. Three of us were in the Final Four of the 
NCAA and the other one (St. John’s) was a No. 1 
regional selection.

‘Duke’s won 21 games in a row (to Louisville’s

streak of 17), they’re ranked No. 1 in the nation and 
rightfully so. They do everything you’d want a bas
ketball team to do, and they do it very well. ... 
People say they’re not very big, but you go stand 
next to Alarie or Bilas and tell me they’re not very 
big. They’re MEN.

“ Physically they’re a lot bigger and stronger on 
their front line than we are,”  Crum went on. “ Our 
guards are taller, but we don’t have the strength 
and size inside that they have. And they have the 
great combination of great outside players, bal- 
Ihandlers with quickness, as well as the strength on 
the inside.”

Duke Ooach Mike Krzyzewski admits to team 
weaknesses, “ the things that don’t come naturally 
to us, that we have to concentrate on. Shooting, 
running up and down the court, playing the transi
tion game, they come naturally.”

“ Rebounding is something we really have to con
centrate on. And defense, although we play it well, 
doesn’t come easy. ... If you don’t see our guys 
talking to each other on defense, that’s a real weak
ness. Our defense is not set up for individual 
matchups; it’s set up for team matchups. If we 
don’t play as a team — and the talk is the glue that 
keeps the team together — we have problems,”  
Krzyzewski said.

“ Their team defense is their real strength,”  
Crum said. “ They play so well together. They’re 
always in the right spot because they’ve been 
together for four years—  four of them, anyway.”

Crum projected matchups of Hall on Tommy 
Amaker, Wagner on Dawkins, Pervis Ellison on 
Bilas, 'Thompson on Alarie and Herb Crook on Hen
derson.

“ But we switch a lot,”  Crum continued, grin
ning, “ so Jeff might be on Bilas.... That’s the way 
we play defense.”

Krzyzewski shrugged off questions about match
ups. “ This isn’t baseball or football,”  he said.

Both teams are strong defensively, Duke em
ploying a pressing man-to-man, Louisville con
stantly switching off, and both rely heavily on the 
transition game.

Because Duke and Louisville like to run, both 
coaches predict that tonight’s game will be higher 
scoring than the past half-dozen championships, 
starting with Louisville’s 1980 title over UCLA, in 
which the winning team has averaged a shade 
under 65 points. And not just because of the 45- 
second clock, being used for the first time in the 
title game.

“ We’d like to see a 10-second clock,”  Crum said 
with a smile. >
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N A T IO N A LC H A M PIO N S — Texas’ Annette Moegle (21) help celebrate the Lady ’H om s’ 
Smith (15), Cara Priddy (44), and Paulette 97-81 N C A A  w om en ’ s cham pionship win.

Lady ’Horns fínd perfection
LEXINGTON, Ky (AP) — Jody Conradt be

lieves her Texas Longhorns have set the standard 
by which future women’s basketball teams will be 
measured

Texas put the perfect ending on a perfect sea
son Sunday, running past Southern California 97- 
81 in the NCAA women's basketball cham
pionship game The Longhorns finished with a 
34-0 record, the first team in the five-year history 
of the tourney to go through a season with a per
fect mark

“ I don't think it can be topped,”  Conradt said of 
this year’s accomplishment. “ It’s perfection. It is 
something we will strive for next season when we 
play our first game.”

Texas already has a head start on a lot of teams 
next season because of brilliant freshman Claris
sa Davis. The 6-foot-l forward came off the bench 
to score 24 points and pull down 14 rebounds in 
leading the Longhorns over two-time champion 
Southern Cal.

“ Our team has so many good people,”  said 
Davis, voted the tourney’s outstanding player. “ I 
just wanted to get into the game.”

It proved to be an all-out team effort for the 
talent-rich Longhorns, whose bench outscored 
Southern Cal 58-4.

“ Texas continued to bring in players, and 
bringing in fresh players helps,”  said Southern 
Cal Coach Linda Sharp, whose team finished 31-5. 
“ We didn’t get from our bench what Texas did 
from theirs.”

Another Texas reserve, senior center Cara 
Priddy, ignited the Longhorns to the biggest point 
margin in a championship game

After Southern Cal went ahead 30-29 on Cheryl 
Miller’s two free throws with 5; 29 left in the half, 
Priddy completed a three-point play 17 seconds 
later to give Texas a 32-30 advantage, a lead it 
never relinquished.

The Longhorns scored seven more points, with 
Priddy tallying four, to go up 39-30 at 2:06. Miller 
broke Southern Cal’s scoring drought with a 20- 
footer at 1:50.

“ When you get to the national championships.

ing to sit the bench at Texas.”
Texas, leading 45-35 at the half, hiked its lead to 

51-37 on Davis’ 10-footer in the lane with 17:56 left 
in the game. Southern Cal came back to within 
70-61 on Cynthia Cooper’s layup at 9:30, hut after a 
Texas timeout, the Longhorns scored seven 
straight points and pulled away over the final 
minutes.

“ We kept wanting to celebrate and celebrate 
too soon,”  Conradt said in explaining the timeout. 
“ The only problem was that USC wasn’t willing to 
join our victory celebration. I just wanted to bring 
us back to reality.”

Miller, a four-time All-America, never got un
tracked in the game, eventually fouling out with 
7:30 to go. She scored 16 points, hitting only two of 
11 shots from the field and 12 of 13 free throws, 
grabbed six rebounds and handed out four assists.

“ I was a little frustrated,”  Miller said, “ but we 
were playing a great team. It wasn’t one of my 
better games.”

Texas made 40 of 68 shots for 58.8 percent and 
held a 42-32 edge in rebounding. Southern Cal hit 
29 of 65 shots for 44.6 percent.

“ We didn’t shoot well and couldn’t get into the- 
rhythm of the game,”  Sharp said. “ I knew the 
score would be fairly high.”

Forward Fran Harris contributed 14 points, 
guard Beverly Williams had 13 and Wimbush 
added 10 for the Longhorns. All-America guard 
Kamie Ethridge handed out 10 assists in directing 
a splendid floor game.

Cooper topped Southern Cal with 27 points, 
tying Miller’s championship game record set in 
1983, while center Cherie Nelson had 13 and 
guarad Rhonda Windham scored 12.

you have to be ready to play,”  said Priddy, who
of playingalso had five rebounds in 18 minutes 

time. “ 1 was happy she put me in. It’s not degrad

After claiming the title and going unbeaten, 
Conradt told her players that she thought they 
were probably the bMt team ever in women’s 
college basketball.

“ It’s sort of like being in a no-hit baseball game. 
I didn’t want to jinx it.” she said of waiting to tell 
her players.

Joining Davis on the all-toumey team were 
teammate Fran Harris, Miller and Cooper of 
Southern Cal and Clemette Haskins of Western 
Kentucky.
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L o u is v i l le ’ s B il ly  Th om pson , le f t ,  and 
Duke’s Johnny Dawkins, right, lead their 
teams into tonight’s NC AA  Championship in

Dallas a fter bij 
wins in Sature 
photo)

; contributions to their team s’ 
lay’s sem ifinals. (A P  Laser-

Big D means defense, not Dallas, tonight
DALLAS (AP) — Big D won’t stand for Dallas 

tonight.
Big D will be for the stubborn, unrelenting 

mano y mano defenses used by the Louisville Car
dinals and the Duke Blue Devils, the last survi
vors among 64 teams who hit the NCAA road to 
Dallas two and a half weeks ago.

Both offenses ate set in motion by pressing, 
man-for-man defenses that are designed to tire 
out opponents as well as steal the basketball from 
them.

The styles are somewhat different.
Duke presses full-court for the full 40 minutes 

unless foul trouble dictates a zone.
Louisville presses full-court at times but is 

most deadly in the midcourt man-for-man in

which it traps after the first pass into the Cardin
als’ half-court area.

The game will match Louisville’s inside quick
ness against the physical Blue Devils, and Duke’s 
outside quickness against Louisville’s taller 
guards.

Only four teams in the last 29 games have shot 
better than 50 percent against the tenacious Car
dinal defense. The Cardinals average almost six 
blocked shots per game.

Duke has forced 90 turnovers in five tourney 
games.

“ I ’m curious to see how Louisville will hold up 
against Duke’s pressure defense,”  Kansas coach 
Larry Brown said. “ And I don’t think Duke can 
win if they get their big people in foul trouble.”

Wildcats win Fritch meet
FRITCH — Canadian’s varsity 

boys and girls met the enemy at 
the Sanford-Fritch Track Meet 
here Saturday and came away 
knowing that they are just as 
strong.

The Fritch meet gave Cana
dian’s girls their first look at Dis
trict 1-3A powerhouse and rival 
Dalhart, and both teams got an 
eyeful. The Lady Wolves (who 
will compete in Pampa this week) 
won the team title, garnering 
123̂ 1 points to Canadian’s 101, but 
they had to survive a rugged day
long duel with the Lady ’Cats to 
do it.

Canadian’s boys one-upped 
that, heating 1-3A foes River 
Road and Boys Ranch for the 
team championship. The Wild
cats logged 104Vii total points, to 
River Road’s 78V4, Panhandle’s 
74 and Boys Ranch’s 71.

the 100-meter hurdles in a 14.73 
time that ranks as the second- 
best in the Panhandle this spring. 
Burns also placed second in the 
long jump, behind Dalhart’s sen
sational Sharon Hudson.

In the boys division, the Wild
cats won the 400 relay and and 
Jeff Kirkland turned in a seaspn- 
best 10.99 clocking to win the 100- 
meter dash. The ’Cats got a first 
in the shot and a second in the 
discus from Geoff Dockray and 
placed in four other events.

O ir lt ' v a n ity
T E A M  T O T A L S : 1. Dalhart. U3'/>: 7 Cana

dian. 101. 3 Panhandle, M ; 4. River Road. 13. 
5 Santord-Fritch, 43. 4 Hlohland Para, 30'y. 7 
G ru ve r, 3i „   ̂ ,

H IO N  J U M P : I. Sander». River Road. S- 
4W; 7 K u»ter, Dam ar», 5-2. 3. Shull. Sanford 
Fritch . 54).

L O N G  J U M P : I Hudaon. Dalhart. 17-11: 7. 
Burn*. Canadian. I4-11V>: 3. Ptilson. Hlohland 
Psrfc Ö

f l l l P L l  J U M P : 1. Burns» Canadian, 36-4; 
2. Strpm btrQ. Riv#r RoMl. 3J-B; 3. Cofin. Cèné-

The 1-3A teams w ill tangle 
again April 19 at their district 
meet, and now Dalhart’s girls 
know they have someone to 
watch out for.

Wendi Burns led  the Lady 
’Cats’ charge, winning the triple 
jump with a 36-4 leap and taking

disn» 33-4''«
S H O T : 1. Hankln*. Canadian, 33-2">; 7 Gib- 

ton, Stinnett, 31-5'*: 3. Week», River Road. 31 
5'*

• D IS C U S : 1 M clntlre , Santord-Fritch, »7-4, 
7. Carter. River Road, »T -» '* : 3 Hankln». Cana 
dion.

7am: 1. M cM urrav. Dalhart, 13:23 07, 2 
Dowell. Dalhart. 14 I0 W . 3. Mattanoale, San
ford -Fritch, 14:10.44.

4M  R E L A Y ;  I. Dalhart. 50.42 : 2 River 
Road. 52 74: 3. Sanford-Fritch, 53.04. ,  ,  _

I N  H : 1. B urn», Canadian. 14.73: 7 Sand
er*. R iver Road, 14.77; 3 Mallooev. Santord- 
F ritch . 15.71. «  .  «

4 N : 1 P erei. Panhandle. 44.53: 1. Proffitt, 
Panhandle, 44.»«. 3. Watton. D alh »|f1 ,«,5 l

N O : 1. M clntlre . Canadian. 2:35.5»: 2. D u r
ham , Strattord, 3 :3».I7 : 3 W et»«, Panhandl«. 
3:34.30.

I N :  I W ilton. Hiehland Park. I2 .N : 3. A d 
am*. Hlohland P ark. 13.N : 3. C o m , Canadian, 
12»3

O N  R E L A Y :  1. Dalhart. 1 :4»: 2. Canadian,
1 50.44: 3. Panhandle. 1:53 30.

3 N ; 1. Swinford, Sanford-Fritch. 37.41: 2. 
Lee. R iver Road. 37 47: 3. Duncan, Panhandle. 
27 »1.

14N: I M cM urrav. Dalhart. S:S4.27: 3. 
Durham . Stratford. 4:03.44: 3. Rocha, Panhan
dle. 4:0543

I4 N  R E L A Y :  I. Panhandle, 4:14.10; 2. 
Canadian. 4:14.17, 3 G ru ve r. 4:34.54.

B evt' V anW Y
T E A M  T O T A L S ; I. Canadian. 104V»; 3. R iv 

er Road, 74'/]. 3. Panhandle. 74: 4. Bov* Ranch. 
71: 5 G ruver. 45. 4. Stinnett, 43: 7. Santord- 
Fritch. 4S' i .  4 Strattord. 13.

V A U L T ;  I Brook*. River Road. 13-4: -3. 
Perrin. Canadian, 11-4: 3. Wood. Panhandle. I I -  
4

H IG H  J U M P ; 1. Thom pton. Stinnett, 4-2: 3. 
C lark, R iver Road. 4-0: 3. (l ie ) Tucker. Stin
nett, 5-10: D u rr, Sanford-Fritch, S-10.

L O N G  J U M P : I Thom pion, Stinnett, 20-11:
2 Booth. Bov* Ranch, 30-10; 3. Ba«t, Santord- 
Frilch.20-4.

S N O T : I Dockray. Canadian, 44-4: 3. 
Fe rrII. R iver Road. 44-3: 3. Deluna. Stinnett. 44- 
3.

D IS C U S ; 1. Johnson. R iver Road, I4 3«V »;
3 Dockray. Canadian. 143-44: 3. Lehman, San- 
lo rd -Fritch , I24-4.

13N; 1. Phillip», Stinnett. )1:0S: 2. E m b ry . 
Bov* Ranch. I I : I 3 .N ;  3. Green, G ruver, 
11:34.47.

4 N  R E L A Y ;  1. Canadian. 44.54: 3. Panhan
dl*. 44 »3 . 3. Boy* Ranch. 45.4.

O N : 1. Gilbreth. G ru ve r, 3 :M .N : 3. Youne. 
Canadian, 3:0» 70: 3 Duncan. G ru ve r, 3 :N .N .

114 H ; 1 Powell, Bovs Ranch, 1S.3S: 3. 
Boyd. Canadian, I4 .M : 3 M cBride. Strattord, 
14 30.

I N ;  I. Kirkland. Canadian. lO .N : 3. Boyd- 
»ton. River Road. 11.0»; 3. W rleht, Canadian,
11.17.

4 N : I. Booth. Boy* Ranch. 50.»S: 3. Garcia, 
Stinnett, 51.74; 3. D urr. Santord-Fritch, 52.30.

I N :  I Color. G ru ve r, 23.31: 3. M c M im . 
R iver Road. 32.44 . 3 Wither*. Stinnett. 23.44.

I N  H : 1 Hay*. Panhandl*, N .44: 3. 
McCaskey. Panhandl*. 40 74: 3. Connolly, RIyer 
Road. 43.35

I4 N : I Ram iro. Bov* Ranch, 5:01 .N :  3. 
W illiam », Bov* Ranch. 5 0 5 .N : 3. Houston, San
ford -Fritch. 5:07.50.

I4 N  R E L A Y ;  I G ru ve r, 3 . » 1 3 ;  3. Panhan
dle, 3: »  72: 3. Canadian. 3 :» .3 4 .

$mstK T * t*e $ to n e
120 N. Gray 665-8419

Hours Monday-Friday 8 -5 :30 , Saturday 8-Noon

Every Saturday Is
SHOCK & STRUT DAY

5%OFF InstalledI 
Price

Saturday’ s Only
•0 DAYS BAMC AE CASH on revotvme charge al Fveelon* sior** and many Firesion* dealer» Minimum moniMy paymani 
raquead A4 hnanc* charge» ratundeO wtien paM a» agraed We ateo honor Visa MaeterCard Dinari Club Cane Blanch* and 
American Evprees Pnce» and credit pian» shown ara availabi* al Firestan* alce*» Sea your independani Feecion* bealera far Ihat 
pnce* and crede plana Sloraa and dealara ara kaiad ai iha Waow Pagaa h wa ahouid aad out et your auo. wo'4 givo you t  ~ralnehi 
aaouring latar dakyary M Itio advortiaod prieo
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14.10; 2.
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M ahaffey slips in

Mize blows TPC
B y B O B  GREEN _
AP Golf W riter “  -

PONTE VEDRÀ, Fla. (AP) — TRe Tournament Players Cham
pionship was in Larry Mize’s hands. It was his to win or lose. He lost it. 

k He lost it to veteran John Mahaffey, who needed only a final round of 
'71, one under par, to come from four strokes back and beat Mize by a 
soot Sunday in the annual championship of golf’s touring pros.
■ Mize lost it on a final round of 76, including bogeys on four of the last 

five holes. ’The last of those was on the 18th, where a three-foot par putt 
and Mahaffey nailed a slightly shorter one for the winning par. 

: “ Choke is a word a lot of us don’t like. But, yeah, I guess I did,’ ’ said 
Mize, who has an unhappy history of letting last-round leads slip away. 
. ’ “They say that every time you get in this position, you gain some- 

tjiing, you learn something. I don’t know right now. I ’m too dis
appointed to think about it,”  he said, his head down, his shoulders 
slumped, his wife beside him with tear-streaked face.
: “ I know Just how Larry feels,’ ’ Mahaffey said. ‘T v e  been in those 

s ^ s .  And I can tell you it’s no fun.’ ’
* He knows very well. Mahaffey let the U.S. Open titles in 1975 and 1976 

^ p  through his grasp.
“ I looked at the guys I admire, Tom Watson and Tom Kite, and how 

bard they work, and I knew I had to start doing some hard work, too,’ ’ 
he said.

* ’The work paid off in the ninth victory of Mahaffey’s 16-year career. 
He won with a 275 total, 13 under par on the Players Club at Sawgrass.

He collected $162,000 from the total purse of $900,000 and moved into 
the No. 1 money-winning spot with $244,736, and became the 13th 
player to go beyond $2 million in career earnings.

Mize won $97,200.

PAMPA N tW S-

A BECKER BLAST— Eighteen-vear-old West German ten
nis sensation Boris Becker celebrates his 7-6, 6-3 win over 
Ivan Lendl in Sunday’s Volvo-Chicago Tennis Tournament, 
Becker’s first-ever win over Lendl. (AP Laserphoto)

Th* accoapanylng coablnad baiane* ahaat and conblnad acacantnc of rava- 
nuaa, axpandlturaa/axpanaat and changaa In fund aquity of ch* funda and 
account groupa o f tha City of Pampa aa of Saptambar 30, 1965, and for tha yaar 
than andad, hava baan condanaad for publication from th* Annual Financial 
Statamanta and Auditor*' laport of th* City. Th* complat* raport, conaiating 
of 100 paga*, ia avallabl* for Inapactlon at Lovatt Manorial Library.

Th* Chartar of th* City o f Pampa raqulraa an annual audit by a cartlfiad  
public accountant. Thi* raquiramant has baan mat, and th* audltora* unquall- 
fiad opinion, by H. V. gobartaon b Company, Cartlfiad Public Accountants, is 
Includad in tha Annual Financial taport.

Your* vary truly.

CITY or PAMPA. TEXAS

A ll Funda and Account Croup* 
Conbinad Balança Shoot--Condanaad 

At Saptanbar 30, 1985
Frank Smith 
Diractor of Finança

Ganaral

ASSETS

Cash and sacuritles .......................................... $557,*09
ntc*ivablas--n*t o f allowance for un-

collactib les  .................................................  283,529
Inventorias and prepaid expanses .................. 36,60A
Rastrictsd assets .............................................
Land, improvanenta and aqul|inent--net . . . .
Anount available and to be provided for

retiranant of general long-tara debt . . . _____

Total assets ....................................... $877.5*2

LIABILITIES AMD FllHD EQUITY 

LIABILITIES;

Accrued 'expenses and deposits .....................  $ 71,*52
Ltab llltlas  payable from restricted assets.
Surface water supply contract .....................
Bonds payable .................................................
Long-term ob liga tion s ................................... ............ I__

Total lia b il it ie s  ............................  71.*52

EUMD EqUIIT;

Contributed capital .......................................
Retained eamings/fund balances:

Reserved/dcsignated ...................................
Unreserved/undeslgnated ............................  8(X.090

Total fund equlty/retalned earnings. 806.090

Total lia b il it ie s  and fund equity/
retained earnings ......................... $877.5*2

CITY o r  PAMPA. TE.riiS

A ll Funds and Account Croups 
Combined Stateswnt o f Revsnue. Expenditures/Expenses 

and Changes in Fund Bslances--Condensed 
Year Ended September 30. 1965

Covernmental Fund Types

General
Special
Revenue

mvmoBS:

$*,2*0,10* $ 79,2*3
Llcansas and paralt* ......................... 36,135 -
Rsaanu* iro « goveniBsntal unit* . . . *2,972 213,299
aiargss for s a n r lc s * ......................... 1,068,*10 "

Flnas and forfaitursa .................. 179,523 *,091
Intarsst samlnt* and other

rsv*nus--n*t ................................... 209.93* 25.056
Total rsvsnu* ......................... 5.777.078 321.689

EZrSRDITVRES /BXnMSES ;

Managtasnt ssrvtca* ............................ 986,11* 115,036
Intamsl son rlcas................................ 198,092 ■

C n u n lty  s s r v lc s a ............................ *06,623 208,426

BtrMt and t r a f f i c ............................ 1,1*8,2*6 “

Sanitation .......................................... 556,377 •
Public safety and ralatad sarvlcea 2,335,800 *
Operating *xpanaa*--proprlatary fund. - "

Capital outlay ................................... 383,097 15,103

Debt s a n r lc e ....................................... •
Total ax ;ndlturas .................. 6.01*.3*9 338.565

Debt
Service

$ *01,891

Capital
Project*

Proprietary 
Fund Type

Enterprise

Fiduciary
Fund Type Account Group 

General
Trust and Long-Term
Agency Debt

$ -

233.366
635.2S7 6,173

2,7*5,003

171,638 93.262

25,318

2,239,950

Excess (d e fic it )  revenue over 
expendítures/net income . . (237.271)

O f R  ADJUSPWTli

Transfer* between Am ds.....................  325,313
Proceeds from loeB-tem debt..............

fDW> BALAIKI/BITAIBP BABBIIICB.
BlCIIltlllC or TEAR— As Previously 
Preeemted .................................................

. 1,1*1,271
..........................................  (**1.953)

F—  BAiduci/iwuiim) tu m m », 
WÊBmam or m R --* *  Restated

nH> BALAWai/miAIlWD lAWHUGS, 
■■) or m « ..............................

KM

699.31B

|_80*^090

(I6.B76)

(32,330)

(32.530)

2,310 
297,H6

300.27*

669.059
63,276

669.059 63.27* L»W ,950 25.318

(33.802) (57.103) *76.691 67,96*

210,*12 (*2,5S*) (516,*63) 5$,950
• 63.27* - -

210.*U 20.692 (516.663) 55.950

2,085,533
112,8*0 2,589,*26

(597.39*) 36*.6*6

2.0S5.533 m . » * o I.992.0S2 36*.6*6

I2.262.U3 jr7*|**9 12.132.1*0 2*S8^5«0 55,03*^72

Govemaantal Fund Types
Proprietary 
Fund Type

Fiduciary 
Fund Type Account Group

Special Debt Capital Truat and
General

Lonf'Tem
1985

Maaorandiai
1984

Ntaorandua
Ravanue Service Projects Enterprise Agency Debt Total Total

$186,5*5 $2,213,7*2 $76,6*9 $ *72,38* $692,120 $ $ 3,998,6*9 $ 3,576,938

69,726 52,744 - 474,646 16,707 - 897,352 651,9*6
- - - 67,677 - 104,061 109,016
- - - *06,328 - - *06,328 337,07*
- - - 11,768,862 - - 11,768,862 12,063,656

_ _ _ 3.329,778 3.329.778 3.518.752

$256.271 $2.266,686 S76.669 

$ -

$13.187.697 $508,827 ^3,329,778 $20.503.050 $20.255.380

$ 5,*01 $ 6,3*3 $ *2,057 $ 20,267 $ $ 1*3,520 $ 261,52*
- - - 272,613 - - 272,613 111,55*
- - - 6,801,062 - - 6,801,062 6,880,6*9

- - - - 3,013,828 3,013,828 1,619,000
- - - 18.502 - 315,950 336.652 223.920

5.601 6.3*3 - 5.136.23* 20,267 3.329.778 8.565.675 8.916.6*7

5,901,203 350,000 6,251,203 5,901.203

103,528 2,262,1*3 - 131,715 138,560 - 2,635,9*6 2,329,917
1*7,362 - 76.6*9 2.020,5*5 - - 3.050.626 3.107.613
250.870 2.262,1*3 76.6*9 8.053,663 *88,560 - 11.937.575 11,338,733

$256.271 $2,266.686 $76.6*9 ^13,187,697 $508.827 $3,329,778 $20.503.050 $20.255.380

Atenftey, M w th S I, 19S6 1̂1

SWe chief wants boosters '* 
lifted from recruiting scene

DALLAS (A P )— Southwest Conference Commiisioner Fred Jacoby 
wants to get boosters out of the recruiting process, saying he believes 
they can sometimes harm a school’s athletic program when trying tp 
hrip it.

Jacfiby bristles at the idea of boosters or aUunni mmAAUng |q jmj. 
versity athletic affairs, and he believes they, more than coaches or 
athletes, may be to blame for the problems facing many SWC sports 
programs.

“ I don’t know if some of the boosters or alums are reliving their 
childhood or living out a fantasy,’ ’ he said. “ Sometimes they want to 
help so bad that they hurt (the college). It would be great if they could 
corral all of that energy into the right direction.’ ’

In the past year, seven of the league’s nine schools have been slap
ped with NCAA penalties, have come under the scrutiny of NCAA or 
internal investigations or have been accused of violating NCAA rules.

“ It has been a very slow, agonizing and wrenching period,’ ’ Jacoby 
told the Houston Post.

Jacoby, 58, was commissioner of the Mid-American Conference for 
11 years before he was hired as SWC commissioner four years ago. He 
said the conference is doing all it can to clean up its image.

“ We want to take them (boosters) out of the recruiting process,’ ’ he 
said.

Jacoby spearheaded the SWC’s attempt to get all alumni and boos 
ter contact with recruits eliminated during January’s NCAA conven
tion in New Orleans. ’The proposition failed to come to a vote.

“ One common thread seems to run through all of this. The trend and 
common bind between everything is the involvement of boosters and 
alums,’ ’ he said.

Jacoby said the close proximty of the SWC schools is a major factor 
contributing to the conference’s current problems.

“ ’There’s a lot of cross-recruiting between members of this family 
who are close together,’ ’ Jacoby said. "L ike members of a family, 
they are extremely competitive.’ ’

Hobbled Sixers 
beat Mavericks 
anyway,! 14-113
By The Associated Press

The Philadelphia 76ers were 
badly outmanned, suiting up only 
eight players for their game with 
the Dallas Mavericks.

Eight was enough.
Charles Barkley and rookie 

Terry Catledge made up for the 
absence of Philadelphia’s three 
biggest players — centers Moses 
Malone and demon Johnson and 
forward Bob McAdoo — and the 
shorthanded Sixers edged the 
Dallas Mavericks 114-113 on Sun
day in NBA action.

NBA Roundup
The 76ers also were missing 

guard Andrew Toney (out for 
most of the season with a foot in
jury) and forward Bobby Jones 
(groin injury).

Barkley, who quickly is beconi- 
ing one of the most awesome 
forces in the game, played all but 
one minute and had 32 points and 
a career-high 25 rebounds: Cab 
ledge scored a season-high 29 
points.

“ You’ve got to believe, other
wise it’s a waste of time,’ ’ Bark
ley said. “ You can’t worry about 
what you don’t have, you’ve got to 
do the best with what you do have.

Elsewhere Sunday, it was Bos
ton 122, New Jersey 117; Seattle 
103, Phoenix 89, and the Los 
Angeles Lakers 124, Golden Stat^ 
117.

’The 76ers led 112-103 with 57 
seconds remaining, but Dallas 
scored seven straight points. De  ̂
tlef Schrempf and Dale Ellis con
nected on jump shots, and Ellis 
stole the ball and scor^  a three- 
point basket with 28 seconds left, 
making it 112-110.

Philly’s Perry Moss scored on a 
layup with five seconds to go, and 
a three-pointer by Dallas’ Derek 
Harper with two seconds left 
closed the scoring.

Lakers 124, Warriors 117
Kareem  Abdul-Jabbar, the 

NBA’s all-time leading scorer, 
had 16 points to pass 35,000 for his 
career. Abdul-Jabbar reached 
the 35,000 milestone on an awk
ward left-handed hook shot from 
about eight feet away with 4:09 
remaining in the third quarter. 
He now has 35,004 points and is 
playing in hia 11th season with the 
Lakers and in his 17th season in 
the NBA. .

James Worthy led the Lakei^ 
with 34 points. Byron Scott added 
22 points for Los Angeles and 
Earvin “ Magic”  Johnson had 15 
points and a game-high 19 assists.

Guard Eric “ Sleepy”  Floyd 
paced (k)lden State with % pohtQi 
and 12 assists. •

Celtics 122, Nete 117 
New Jersey climbed back intp 

the game after falling behind to  
22 points in the first half. But Lar
ry B ird ’ s 40 po in ts , K ev ip  
McHaie’s 24 and 21 by Robert 
Parish were too much for Ute 
NeU.

Boston, which has won 11 con
secutive games, improved itk 
league-leading record to 61-18 
with its 27th straight home vic
tory, equalling the record set by 
the Minneapolis Lakers in 1948- 
50.

Otis Birdsong led the Nets with 
26 points and M ike Gminski 
added 24.

' SnperSonlet IM, B u s 89 ' 
Gerald Henderson hit eight 

straight field goals, scoring 20 
points for host SMttle as Phoenly 
fell two games behind San Anto
nio in the race for the final playoff 
spot in the Western Conference, 
’n ie Suns have nine games left: 

Henderson scored nine potofs 
in the second period to hrip Seat
tle open a 58-47 halftime lea^, 
then scored nine more in the third 
period as Seattle pulled aw ay.'

Larry Nance „scored 20 points 
for the Suns.

1985 198*
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C O U N TR Y C H A PE L  — Interior view of the 
chapel at M o-Ranch, the “ H ill Country 
h eaven ’ ’ retrea t, which Houston oilm an

O.R. Seagraves bought and attempted to de
ve lop  in 1929 before financial d ifficu lties
wiped out most o f his fortune.

Houston oilman’s dream house
lives on in Texas hill country
By MICHAEL BOWLIN 
Kerrville Daily Times

KERRVILLE, Texas (AP) — 
When Houston oilman O R. Seag
raves bought his “ Hill Country 
heaven’ ’ in west Kerr County in 
1929. he envisioned a retreat as 
compatible with the environment 
as it was luxurious

Financial difficulities befell 
Seagraves before he completed 
his dream — the Depression 
wiped out most of his fortune.

Fellow oilman Daniel J. Moran 
purchased Seagraves’ nearly 
7,000-acre haven in 1936. He liked 
Seagraves’ ideas and was deter
mined that the unfortunate oil
man's dream come true.

Today that dream is called Mo- 
Ranch

When Seagraves began his ven
ture. there were no paved roads 
tp the estate.

Not to be frustrated, Seagraves 
often used boats to carry men and 
materials on the Guadalupe Riv
er during initial construction.

One of the first buildings on the 
ranch was a large native limes
tone house that Seagraves de
signed.

The house rests on a hill over
looking the Guadalupe’s north 
fork headwaters 23 miles west of 

. Kerrville.
The palatial residence boasted 

an expansive Mexican tile roof, 
lathed native cedar walls plas
tered to a polished smoothness, 
hardwood cellar floors, and un
usual arched passageways lead
ing to II rooms downstairs and 
five upstairs.

Upstairs featured a four-room 
master suite. Other luxuries are 
four downstairs fireplaces and 
one upstairs in the master suite

On the ranch, crews dammed 
the river and built docks on the 
riverbanks below the house.

When Moran purchased the 
property, the young Houstonian 
continued building on the proper
ty for 11 more years.

Illness forced him to cease con
struction in 1947. But in little 
more than a decade, Moran 
transformed thousands of cedar 
trees and miles of oilfield pipe 
into an impressive estate cover
ing several acres.

Use of native limestone and oil
field pipe reflected Moran’s pen
chant for employing available 
materials. Limestone is abun
dant in the Hill Country and oil
field pipe was easy to acquire 
since Moran was president of 
Cont inen ta l  Oi l  Company  
(Conoco).

Moran wanted a self-contained 
retreat, so a generating plant, 
distribution system and an ice 
plant were built. A large swim
ming pool was added next to his 
spacious home in 1938. It was in
laid with more than two million, 
handset ti les. T iny colored 
mosa i c  squares  spel l  MO- 
RANCH across the front of the 
pool.

A larger tile inset by the diving 
board features a hand-painted 
caricature of Moran in serape 
and sombrero strumming a 
guitar. Pool-side lights spell MO- 
RANCH. The lighting system was 
triggered by a unique cam opera
tion that predates computerized 
light controls.

Moran later built a movie thea
ter to entertain the ranch’s many 
guests. Taking his hospitality a 
step further, he later added a rol
ler skating rink.

Large columns in the rink sup
porting the ceiling at first look 
like massive cedar posts. A clos
er look reveals that they ’ re 
actually oilfield pipes tempered 
and curved, then painted to re
semble natural cedar wood, even

down to the knotholes and cracks.
In 1941, Moran continued 

adding to the estate. Next came a 
tiny stone chapel, its custom- 
designed stained-glass windows 
imported from Germany. The 
chapel’s ceiling was supported by 
massive cedar beams and again 
o ilfie ld  pipe was arched and 
painted to look like cedar posts.

Roman Catholic priests from 
St. Thomas School in Houston 
came to the ranch and conducted 
services for the family.

In later years, Moran built a 
guest house that he turned into a 
boy's camp that was run by 
priests. A massive fireplace in 
the building is unique, with 
ascending stairs going through 
the m i dd l e  of  a Y - sha pe d  
chimney.

A conservatory-greenhouse 
was brought from Moran’s for
mer residence in Ponca City, 
Okla. It was put on a grassy knoll 
beside the pool.

Dan Moran was still adding on 
when illness forced him to stop 
construction.

Moran’ s original 6,800-acre 
ranch was sold to the Presbyte
rian church in 1949 for $512,000.

In 1950, the state bought 6,500 
acres of the ranch to create Kerr 
Wildlife Management Area. The 
church kept 377 acres, including 
most of the river frontage and 
permanent buildings and turned 
the estate into a year-round con
ference and retreat center.

Officials decide against 
public hurricane shelters

ANGLETON, Texas (AP)  — 
Brazoria County emergency 
management officials say their 
decision not to open emergency 
shelters may prompt residents to 
move further inland if a hurri
cane threatens the county.

Names in News
WASHINGTON (AP)

— Two months after car
toonist Berkc Breathed 
broke his back in a flying 
accident, his comic strip 
“ Bloom County" is re- 
Uirning to the nation’s 
daily comic pages.
- Breathed says in an 

a r t i c l e  in t o d a y ’ s
•^Washington Post that 
jie's feeling fine and has 

; ¿often lots of get well 
•jwishes from “ people I 
>^gular l y  ridicule" in 
I-Oie strip.

“ I've got three pounds 
<3>f steel rods in my back, 
^-¿rhich makes airport 
*^ e ta l detectors go bana- 
lyas  Sometimes I’ ll wear 
:4n  "1 love Khadafy" but- 
•ion ,’ ’ Breathed told his 
^ ^ i n t e r v i e w e r . ’ ’ the 
'-Bloom County cartoon 
'Character Opus.

The 28-year-old car- 
'^ ^ n is t  also announced 
• lhat he plans to get mar- 

r i e d  in May  to a 
^ “ wonderful large-footed 
•'photographer named

Jody," adding: “ Maria 
Shriver proposed last 
year, but always one to 
buck a trend. I turned 
her down.”

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Sen. Gary Hart, follow
ing in the footsteps of 
House Speaker  Tip 
O ’Neil l , is to make a 
cameo appearance on 
the t e l ev i s i on show 
“ Cheers”

Hart ,  a Democrat  
from Colorado and for
mer presidential conten
der, will play himself in 
the television barroom 
in May, he told Time 
magazine.

“ It helps my reputa
tion. It’ll probably ruin 
the show’s,”  Hart told 
the magazine.

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
— Entertainer  Rudy 
Vallee remained hospi
talized at Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center while re
covering from surgery

two weeks ago, a hospit
al spokesman said.

“ He showed some im
provement last week, 
but he still hasn’t been 
moved  to a p r i v a t e  
room,”  spokesman Ron 
Wise  said Sunday,  
adding that the 85-year- 
old Vallee remains in 
stable but guarded con
dition.

Wise didn’t know if the 
singer received any spe
cial visitors, flowers or 
telegrams to commemo
rate Easter Sunday. Be
cause Vallee is in inten
sive care he cannot re
ceive flowers or partici
pate in any chapel ser
vices, Wise said.

Vallee, who rose to 
fame as a band leader in 
the late 1920s, is often re
membered for crooning 
“ Vagabond L o v e r , ’ ’ 
“ The Whiffenpoof Song”  
and th«-“ Maine Stein 
S o n g ’ ’ t hrough a 
megaphone and for his 
t r a d e m a r k  sa lute ,  
“ Heigh-Ho!”

orary medal for disting
uished public service,”  
as the school originally 
called it.

The award to Meese, 
from the John F. Ken
nedy School of Govern
ment, has been c r it i
cized by some profes
sors and Rep. Barney 
Frank, D-Mass..

K e n n e d y  Schoo l  
spokeswoman Naom i 
Chase said Sunday that 
she c o n s i d e r e d  the 
award to Meese a “ a nic
er party favor”  because 
he has agreed to speak 
April 9 at the govern
ment  s c h o o l ’ s 50th 
anniversary ce leb ra 
tion.

2 Area MwMuim

W H ITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m.. special tours by 
appointment.
PA NH AND LE Plains HUtorical
M useum : Canyon. R ecu la r  
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A  
WUdllfe Museum : Prftch. Hours

Vallee’s wife has re
quested that no details 
about his condition be re
leased, but Daily Varie
ty  co lu m n is t A rm y  
Archerd reported that 
V a l le e e  u n derw en t 
th ro a t su rg e ry  tw o 
weeks ago.

Wise said recovery is 
going slowly because of 
the entertainer’s age.

2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p .m . W edn esday  
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C lo sed
Monda:
S Q U A R E  H ouse  M u seu m :

G A R Y  H A R T E D W IN  M E E S E

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. 
(AP) — The award of a 
m ed a l to A tto rn e y  
General Edwin Meese 
has raised a flap at Har
vard University about 
whether it is a favor for 
his services or an “ hon-

Mexico
Today

MEXICO C ITY  (A P ) 
—  M axka does not need 
an emergency financial 
rescue package, but 
should reach an agree
ment with the Interna- 
timial Monetary Fund in 
M ay, the A m er ica n  
(%amber of Commerce 
in Mexico says.

The new spaper E l 
U n iversal on Sunday 
quoted the current issue 
of a chamber publica
tion as saying an IMF 
agreement was needed 
“ to be able at least to 
obtain the promise of 
new fin a n c in g  that 
would keep away the 
temptation to declare a 
moratorium on foreign 
debt payments for the 
second trimester.”

Falling oil prices have 
cut into Mexico’s ability 
to meet payments on its 
$96.4 billion foreign debt, 
second highest in the de
veloping world, but the 
drop in U.S. interest 
rates has reduced the 
debt service.

The chamber publica
tion, citing U.S. bankers, 
said “ everyone seems to 
be in agreement that in
stead of resolving the 
problem  of the debt, 
Mexico should obtain the 
$6 billion it needs to meet 
its needs this year,”  the 
newspaper said.

MEXICO C ITY  (A P ) 
r-  M illions of Easter 
w eek  v a c a t io n e r s  
streamed back into the 
c a p ita l  on Su nday, 
crowding highways and 
tra n s p o r ta t io n  t e r 
minals.

The two Mexican air
lines added 80 ex tra  
flights to accomodate 
the 900,000 people who 
flew to beach resorts for 
the holidays.

3 Personal

M ARY Kay Com etica, free fa
cials. Supmies and deliveriea. 
Call Dorouiy Vaughn, 685-5117.

M ARY Kay CoameUca, free fa
ciali. SuppUet, deliveriea. Call 
Theda WUUn, 6656336.

O PE N  Door AA meeta at 300 S.
Cuyler, Monday, Wedneaday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. Call 669-2751 or 
6659104.

REAUDCONTROl
COSMITKS

S k in C a re  and C o lo r  coded  
coametica. Free makeover and 
deliveriea. Call Lynn Alliaon, 
Director, 83528M Lefora.

AA  and Al Anon meeta Tuesday 
lay, 7
6651388, M5S810.

day
and Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. -  - -  -

5 Special Noticea

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, huy, self and trade.

DRUGS ARI DANOfROUSI
See them? Hear about them?

PA M PA
Report thernl 
i CR IM E STOPPERS

6052222

$1000 Reward! for informaUon 
leading to the arrest and convic
tion of any person or persons in
volved in theft from  Clingan  
Tires past or present.

PA M PA  Masonic Lodge No.966. 
Thursday, April 3, dinner, 6:30

Ç.m. Master Masons Degree, 
:30 p.m. John P . M cKinley

14al Cawpentsy 14$ Radie and Televisien SO Building Supplies

B IL L  K ldw eU  Construction. 
Roofing, pnttsn, conereU work, 
remodeling. 6IMM7.

DOrrS T.V. Service 
We serviee all brands. 

364 w . Poetar 6I566S1

F A M ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 665 
1788.

CO M PATIB ILITY  I Looking for 
a special relationship? Tired of 
singles bars? Meet nice singles. 
Call for free brochure. Special 
Introductions,! 378-6452.

W M , W a l t e r  J . F le t c h e r  
Secretary.

T O H W A Y  Contractors

s s r á p . ¡ a w i  .
Tom  Lan ce , 669-64)91, T roy

CURTH MATHRS
Color TV, VCRs, Sterooe, 
Bales, Reetnis, Moeias 

2211 Penytaa Phy. 6656604

sumveo.
536 8. C n ^  6I56T11 

Stic Pipe HeadquartersYour Plastici

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, aiding, roofing, car
pentry, gutter*. 6656661.

Additions, Rem odeling, new  
eabinsts, old cnblnats i^aced . — — £ —  
Ceram ic tile, acouaUcal ceil- 14w R ooting  
Inip, panelling. paiWlng, wall- ------------------
BhaR̂ w iioraes DuUdlBC. Mtiot.
asUmates. Jerry Reagan, 666 
9747. Kari Parks, «M M S .

HAWKINS TV and VUMO
e w t m

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 

665413^001008(10 Canter

Pompo tumbar Co. 
1301 S. Hobart 6655781

TM NtY LUMBK COMPANY
Complete U na  of Building Mate-^  
riak. Price R o a d T « » ^ .  M

S3 MoxMnofy coid Tools
D6(D Roofing: ComposiUon. 
Reasonable Rates, fm e  Esti-
matos. Calli

POR Sale: Oilfield steamer. Re- 
dneed price. Call 806-435-6789.

A-1 CO N Cm  CONSTR. 
B asem en ts , storm  ce lla rs ,  
floors, driveways, walks, etc. 
CnU day or n i ^ .  6652462.

14f Docorators-lntorlor

Sam's Custom Dmpatia*
90 Percent Off. 6658284

14h Oonorol Sorvko

Any sise, reasonable, spraying, 
dcirn up. You name it! Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone, 6655138.

T R E E  Trimming. Norman Col
der. 6656840 or M52216.

COX Pence Supply-Hardware. 
415 W. Poster, 6657W . Monday-
Priday 56, Saturday 512.

pl8C6S 1
paintinc. a8»-078O.

141 Gonoral Ropair

H O M E Maintenance Service.
Repairs of aU kinds. Large and 
sm u l Custom work. Roy
Webb, 6657026.

141 Ineulation

Frontier Insulath» 
O m m ercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

14m Lawnmowor Sorvko

P A M P A  Lawn Mower Rmair.
e ryS n S . 

6654108.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
IThainsaws A Lawnmowers

Servlce-Repalr-Sharpen
k , M50610, 66545682000 Alcock,

14n Painting

C A L D E R  Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil
ing, mud stnd tape for one crack 
to whole bouse. 6654840 or 665 
2216.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 6652254.

INTER IOR  and Exterior paint 
led iand tape, i 
gs. Reasonable

ing. Bediand tape, accousUcal 
ceUlims. Reos( 
neth Sanders,

ice. Ken-

PAINTINO
CaU 6657619

14p Post Control

T E R M IT E S . Ants, sp iders, 
roaches aiMl obscene crawlers. 
Gary 's Pest Control, 6657384.

T E R M IT E , pest control. Tree 
ig, le e d in g . T a y l  

Spraying Itervice. 6W-9992.
s p ra y ! or

14q Ditching

W ate r  and gas.
I In

DITCHING from 8 to 36 in width. 
6653865.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

T R A irrO R  RototUl 
and gardens. 6653 
7640.

:. Yards 
or 665

AL 'S  Lawn Service. Thatching,

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge References
1381. Stated meeting, Tuesday, 
April 1 at 7:30 p.m. Austin Rud-

mowlng, c lesn^^rototillin g .

dick W .M., Lawrence ReddeU, 
Secretary.

BRANDT 'S  Automotive - 115 S. 
Osage. 1 block south of Poster. 
VISA and Master accepted. For 

1 6657715.informathm, call I

13 Businoss Opportunity

TR E E , shrub trimming, flower 
beds, yard clean up, scalping, 
mowing, fertillxing aerifkatioa, 
lawn seeding, over seeding, re
novating, debris hauled. Ken
neth Banks, 665-3672.

M AK E approxim ately $200 a 
day. No Investment required. 
Need person 21 years or older, 
club or civk group to operate a 
Family Fireworks Center from  
June24 thru July 4. Coll 1-805 
4457711.

M O W I N G  a n d  s c a lp in g .  
Reasonable rates, references.

S T E E L  Building Dealership

R O T O T IL L IN G , Y a rd  work. 
Plowing large lots. Tree trim- 
ming7M578T9.

with M a k r  M an u factu rer
_____ A  Engineering suppoi
Starter ads furnished. Some
Sales A Engineertag 14a Plumbing B Hoatlng
areas U hm . CoD (303) 7594200 
extensioa 2401.

14b Applionco Ropair
Panhandle. Regular museum  
hours 5 a.m. to 530 p.m. Week-

W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r s ,  d l s -

(Uysand  14:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H I N S O N  C o u n ty

J B̂B •» '
R a s h e r*  and range repair. CaU
Gary StevesM, i

at'Uiftittirs.x
M useum : B o rg e r .  R eg u la r  
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 24 p.m.
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W es t  M u seu m :

FOR Servie* on aU GE, Hotpolnt 
and many other appUancea, eaU 
WUUanu Appliance. 666 8691

Shamrock. R egu lar museum  
hours9a.m .lo5p.m . weekdays. 144 Cowpontfy

NigMs 616-0616 or 661 
406 B. BoUard

Saturday and Siniday. 
ALANREED-M cLean Area His-
torkal Museum: M cLam . Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4

îoeed flunSa**“'” *** 
R O B E R T S  (bounty Museum: 
Miami. Hears I to 5 a.m. Mon
day through Friday, 1 lo 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Cloaod 
W6dMMWy.
M USEUM  Of H m  Plains: Por- 
rytm, Monday thru Friday, 16 
a.m. Ia6;30p.m. Wsskonds dur- 
ing Summer months, I :36 p.m .- 
5 p.m.

RALPH  BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR A B U ILD E B  

Custom Hoorn* or RemodeUng

WHRS nUMMNO 
Sprinkler system s. 6652727.

Ardea I

ADDITIONS, i 
lag, cuotom coMoots, 
t o p s ,  a c o u s t i c a l  c o l l in g  
mraying. Prue ooUmatas Gooe 
B iw sew lg i 1377.

s M v id  CO. 
Plumbing Carpotary 
Now 24 hour Eloctric

DIaceiml San leratiM aa

B A R K E R  R oofing, shakes, 
srood shingles, composHioa, T- 
h>cka. Free Estimates. 6654696, 
6659746.

55 landscaping

14x Ten Sorvico

D AVIS T R E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free  
estimates. J.R. Davu, W6-6658.

G E N E R A L  c a r p e n t r y .
cabinets, fences, storm wu 
dews, hand doors. 6651717, 665 
4130.

TAX  SEASON U  here! (I can 57 Good To Eat
save y(w money.) Norma (Sloan) 
Sandefur, certified and bonded.
6656313, M5 N. RusseU, 8 a.m .4  

.m. Monday to Friday. 8 a.m. 
> 12 p.m. Saturday.

FINEST Peed lot beef for your
freeser, special cuts, largest

■ )f m

19 Situations

variety  of m eat packs any- 
sdwre. Bar-B-Que Beef - Pinto 
Beans cooked daily. Sexton's 
Grocery. 900 E. Francis, 665 
4671.

T Y P IN G -T e m p o ra r y ,  your  
office, my home. Small assign
ments wäcome. 68501(0.

59 O u t»

W IL L  babysit your child Mon- 
day-Priday, ages 04. Call 865

GUNS-appraised - remüred over 
200 guns In stock at Fred 's Inc. 
106 S. Cuyler. No Phone.

60 Housohold Goods
CONCRETE work. SUbs, drive
ways, sidewalks, etc. Free esti
mates. 6653150 or 6659453. 21 Holp Wontod

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6652232

GOVER NM ENT )o U . $16,040
$59,230 year. Now hiring. CaU 
805-687-6000 extensioa M737 for
current federal list.

DAR  Steeplejack Service. Re- 
•  radio lower light bulbs.

A P P L IC A T IO N S  being Uken  
until A p iä  11 for School Busl-

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE 4 CARPET 

The Company T* Hove 
In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

ness Manager. Omtact Superin- 
■ E l  ■tendent E a r l  R oss , L e fo rs  

I.S.D., Box 390, Lefors, Texas 
79064.

W E S T E R N  T em porary  Ser
vices Is now acceiAing applica- 

ifu lngto

2N D  T im e  A rou n d , 409 W. 
Brown, F^imiture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
seU, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving soles. CaU 6655139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

tloiM for all skills from I -  
erork processors, application by 
appointment. Phone 0654743.

Now accepting applii 
aU rig anil ficXf hand 
enced or wUl train. .

ORNELD
icationa for 

lands. Experi- 
Also open-

RENT TO OWN
Furnishings for your home. 

Showcase Rentals 113 S. Cuyler 
6651234. No Deposit

ings for geologist, mudloggers, 
■ ers. 817-865

USED  Washers, dryers and re
frigerato rs. A ll guaranteed. 
Snappy Appliances on McCul-

»rjitar
tim e positions a v a ila b le  in 
growing home health care de-

Krtment. Position openings for 
ensed nursing on aU shifts. 

Golden Plains C<Hnmunity Hos-

¥ital, 200 S. M cGee, Borger, 
exas 79007, EOE.

RENT OR LEASE FURNITURE 
AND APFUANCES 
JOHNSON HOME 

FURNISHINGS
201 N. Cuyler 6653361

69 Mitcollanoous

SK E LLYTO W N  Route wUl be 
available April 1. Also Route 301

G A Y 'S  Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Foster, 6657153.

- C raven  to McCullough and 
Barnes to S. Gray. Route 218 -
Christy to Zimmers and Gwen
dolyn to Alcmek. Apply in per
son , P a m p a  N e w s , 403 W . 
Atchis(».

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  su pp lie s . 1313
Alcock. 6056682.

W AN TED  Director of Nursing
for local home health agency. 
Must have g(Md communication

C H IM N E Y  lire  can be pre
vented. ()ueen Sweep Chimney 
(leaning. 6654686 or 685-5364.

skills and strong clinical back- 
nound. Send resume to Box 97, 
Pam pa News P.O. Drawer 2188, 
Pampa, Texas.

H E LP  Wanted - Part, fuU time

RENT IT
W hen yoiSfhove tried  every  
where - and can't find it - C om e,^  
see me, I probably got it! H .C fV  
Enbaflks Tool Rental. 1320 SN  
Barnes. Phone 6653213.

nights, weekends. Taylor Pet- 
oT( ■ ................roTeum, Inc. 1524 N. Hobart, 

Pampa, Texas.

AC C EPT ING  AppUcations for 
kitchen personnel and waitress. 
Come by 1333 N. Hobart, Do* 
Cabaleros.

RENT OR LEASE FURNITURE 
Johnson Hem* Fumisliing*

201 N. Cuyler,6653361

IN T E R V IE W IN G  people cap
able of being Assistant Mana
gers. Must be able to oversee

325 Red W afer Brick. 1 inch 
thick. Phone 0657665.

and take charge  o f people, 
sigi '

FOR the best Drice buy your 1987 
Advertislng (Calendar* now! No

Morning and night posititms. 
Apply between 2-4 p.m. at Har
dee's.

payi
lUm

yment due until October. CaU 
, 6659312, before 10 or after

T A K IN G  A p p lic a t io n *  L i l ' 
Speedy Mart, s 5  W. Brown. 665

D IT C H E S  '
Machine fit* through 38 Inch 
gate. 6656562.

SM A LL  Chester drawers and 
very nice piano. Reasonable. 
6651979.

D ITCH ING . 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6654892.

8 inch ditch to 5 foot deep and 
road boring. Electric Supply. 
6656893.

N E E D E D  motel desk clerk, 4 9 a  G a r o g o  S a lo s
o p e ra te  phone and o f f ic e  _____________ ___________
machinery. Must be mature, de
pendable and have good appear
ance. M orning o r afternoon  
shifts available. Apply in per
son, Coronado Inn.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M52S2S

N E E D  R N 's  o r  L V N 's  in 
terested in working the Borger 
Area, good salary and travel 
pay, ConUct AUce: 1500 Coul
ter, Suite 5, 3557073.

PORTABLE ripe dothes racks 
ilfor garage sales!tor rent. Ideal 

6659689 after 6 p.m

M O V IN G  Sa le : Everyth ing

E X C E L L E N T  opportunity to 
become involed srith a dynamic

goes! Furniture, appliances, 
oeep_ freexe^ dishes. Tuesday-

new company. Attend seminar.
Tuesday evening, 7:30 p.m. at 
Cforonado Inn, Qulvera Room,

Sunday. 300 E. 10th, Lefors, 
Texas.

1101 N. Hobart, Pampa. Free 
admission. 70 Musical Imtrumonts

W ILL  do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, haul trash, clean air 
conditioners. 6657530. ATTENTION 

GIRLS AND GUYS
17 Years and Older 

National Firm has openings for 
several neat young peo^e  to 
assist me in my

NATK>N WIDE
M S m

Cash for your unwanted PIANO  
T J U i ^  MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6651251

FOR professfonal piano tuning 
and repair at reasonablerates, 
caU Don Tayfor at 669-6724.

7S Poods and Soods

No experience needed but must 
be able to leave immediately 
and travel extensively to U.S. 
beaches and resort areas. High
paying in casual condition* 
make this extremely «h 
for the younger set. 'Tranaporta-

WHEELER EVANS FHD
FuU line of Acco Feeds. Bu!h 
oats, M.70 -100, Iforse and Mule, 
$8.40 • 100. C ^  665-5881. High
way 60. Kbigsmill.

tion provided. For immediate

gl a c e m e n t  c o n t a c t  M r .
tephens, 665-0926, Monday, 

Tucoday only between 10 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Parent* welcome.

77 Uvostock

PROM PT Dead stock removal
seven day* a week. CaU jrour 
local used cow dealer. 6657016
or toU free 1-800682-4043.

SO Sowing Mochinos

S E P T IC  T A N K  A N D  D R A IN

BUHOO '̂i^&MBING 
S U P P L Y  (X).

535 S. Cuyler 6653711

W E SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, Montgomery Ward and

CXISTOM Mode Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking (Xiair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. C u ^ r  6650346.

m any other m akes sew ing
-  chir -  - • -  ■ •m acnines. Sander's  Sewing  
Center, 214 N. C ille r , i-----------

95 Vacuum Cloonors

FRE D  Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. DriUlng, windmUl and sub
mersible pump serviee and re
pair S65n0S.

SMAU M 100 uurat. N*M-
'iäVBSuträi^4s,

J A N IT O R U L  SopRttM. H o , , .  
Brooms, Cleaning (Xtemicala. 
Lowest Prices in Town.

FOR Sale: Hamshire breeding 
Boors, phone 6659829.

AM ERICAN  VACUUM  CO. 
430 Pnrvlance 6659182

Y O U N G  Longhorn Bu lls U á ^_ . ---- aiAsale. Roping steers, cours « r  
beifers avaUabl*. Priced to seA

W E SERVICE  AU moke* and 
modela vaemun cloaner*. Free

John M. Haynes, L e fc ^ R t .  
31, McLean, Texas 79067, 
7751667.

estimates. American Vacuum  
Co.. 410 Purvianee. 6659281.

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and Sink 
C lean in g . V e ry  reason ab le  
ratos. Fro* ssUmates. L. Ranch

W E SERVICE Kirby's. Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic . Sinjter and 
maiur other hmads of vaenuma. 
Saadsr's SowiM  Contar, 114 N. 

M 51IM

•0 Pota and Supplios

K-9 ACRU
Grooming-BoanSag, i 1-7352

Cuyler, (

SO lu ilding SuppMao

Houston Lum ber  Co. 
410 W. Fpstar 6M4I81

FRTS49-STUFF

• « f S e f S i a r  :
Open 104

Monday thru Saturday •

WWta Hsusi Lumber Co. 
191 E. Ballard t$ 5 tm

DOG groendng hy LsnAan. 
bread*. AS Summer dips. (

N
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Want To Buy?
•0 Po h  and Swpplios 9 t Unfwmishod Houso »»WHY ®»y Wnmy

, C A N IN E  grooming. New cos- 
to m ors w e lcom e. Red and  
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 406- 
1230.

G O LD EN  Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers and Schnauxers, 
specialty. Mona, 0644367.

K IT T E N S  to give away. 606- 
4631.

TO rive away to good borne, full 
blood Cocker Spaniel. 606-0212.

t4  Officn Stofo Equip.

N E W  and Used ofilce furniture, 
cash r e g i s ^  copiers, typewri- 
t e r s ,  and  a l l  o th e r o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
avaiUble.

PAMPA OmCE SUPPIY 
21S N. Cuyler 669-3RS3

95 Furnished Apartments

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
D avU  Hotel, llOM W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 0649115.

FUR N ISH E D  apartment. 664

HRITAOE APARTMENTS '
Fumiahed 

David or Joe 
0090864 or 0647886

1 or 2 bedroom apartmente for 
rent. 0042101.

1 bedroom duplex, furnished or 
unfurnished and efficiencies. 
Nice and clean. 6041420, 604 
2343.

BEST weekly rates. No lease. 
No deposit. Kitchenettes with 
m icrowaves. Free cable TV. 
Maid service. L  Ranch Motel. 
American oamed. 6641629.

ONE bedroom apartment. Also 
apartment for single, utilities 
paid. Reasonable. 6094754.

S bedroom, hookup for washer, 
j ^ r .  AvaUabie for HUD. 616 
Barnes. 1 bedroom, 000 Reid. 
0043080. 006-4114.

RENTtoown 2 bedroom. 1 bath. 
$226 monUi, $100 deposit. 015 E. 
Albeit, 713-3341702.

2 and 3 bedroom houses. No peu. 
Deposit required. 006-6627.

3 bedroom, den, fireplace, dou- 
M  Sarage, door opener. Central 
heat and air, water softener, 
many extras 2209 Evergreen. 
$800 lease and deposit. 0840893 
after 6:30.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

JOHNSON'S HOME 
FURNISHINGS

201 N. Cuyler 0643361

N E W L Y  redecorated, 1204 Dar
by. Stove, refrigerator, washer 
furnished. 3 bedroom with one 
bath. 0643361, after 6, 6644609.

NICE 3 bedroom, 421 N. Faulk- 
ner. $260. 0647886.

W ALK  to High School, store, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, 1 carport. Cen
tral heat, air, nice area. $396 
month. 6647815. Melba agent.

NICE location, clean, 3 bedroom 
brick, central heat, a ir, ap- 
pUimeea. Call after 5,0040121.

SM A LL  clean house panelled 
and carpet throughout, fenced 
yard, responsible working man 
only, no p ^ .  $200 bills paid. 604 
4819.

2 bedrooms, Ih  baths. Excellent 
location. Excellent condition. 
$325 month. 1 bedroom home. 
Excellent condition. $325 month. 
References and security deposit 
required. Call Janie, Shed Real
ty, 6643761.

FURNISHED apartment, 322 N. 
Wynne. BiUs p M ,  $260. 666 
after 6:30 p.m. single only.

FURNISHED  apartment, avail
able April 1st. M47164.

C L E A N  g a ra g e  apartm ent. 
Single adult. Deposit. No pets. 
$160 plus utilities. 6647618.

96 UnfumiohucI Apt.

G W E N D O L Y N  P la ta  A part
ments. AduH living, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson, 68418TC.

CAPROCK Apartments -1  bed
room starting at $260. Alao2and 
3 bedrooms. Club room, fire
places, dishwsshers. Be ellg- 
able for free rent. 0647149.

A PA R TM E N TS  for rent, fur- 
nisIM  or unfurnished. 0049817, 
0049862.

LA R G E  2 bedroom apartment. 
All biUs paid. 605-43» or 664 
7708.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citisens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator fumisbed. All 
bills paid. Deposit required. 664 
3672 or 0 6 4 ^ .

FOR  Rent: 1 bedroom apart
m ent, 214 H a rv e s te r . $175 
month, $100 deposit. Call Chris 
Coffman Carpets, Borger, 274 
2114 or 6641474.

ADULTS ONLY 
No pets 0847362.

FOR Rent: Duplex. 2 bedroom, 
1 bath. Carpet, drapes, air con
ditioned, garage . Location. 
Reasonable. Phone 609-6854, 
0842903, 6642061.

97 FumisiMd Hous*

NICE 14x70,2 bedroom in White 
Doer. $260 ^ u s  deposit 6041193 
«'8442549.

1 bedroom furnished house and 2 
bedroom partially fumisbed. 
Please calf 0842900, 0643814.

1,3,3 bedroom fumisbed and un- 
furnlahed bouses for rent. 004 
2080.

2 bedroom mobile home. In- 
dudes washer-dryer. Storm cel
lar. H as carport. Located in 
Lefors. 8342700.

N IC E  two bedroom furnished 
house, garage and faocad yard 
Call 60439M or 0S47707

O N E  bedrom , la rge liv in g  room , 
la rg e  kttchen, v e ry  private . $200

2 room with bills paid. $210 p «  
month. Suitable for single or 
couple. 8842700.

9 t Unfumtehud Hauau

S H O W  Casa Rental. R ent to ow n  
tn ra ls h in g s  fo r  h o m e . 113 8 . 
C u yte r, 0141334. N o  deposU.

be d ro o m  u a fn m ls b e d  house

Dana W M d a r...........  6047038
O.O. TricnMa WH . .  6643221
jeedyteyhe ............... 66S-S977
ta a D a e d a ...............  660 6»48
laiM Ibninani .........  6647881
M adshM O w m  .. . .6 6 9 -3 8 4 8
M B w W a r i ...............  6646413
N e rm o  W o rd , O i l ,  Oreker

r  cllpa.

L a w n iM t»
NOW APfLYINt FMtT OONTROL OF TNE 

. T IM  FM  IMDMNN’S A OfUMRAU
— root fpnding of trees & shrubs 
— J’kjg aeration for o better lawn 

this summer.

666>1004
"Best Lûwn Can

A n y w h «rw "

I W ë W ô Ü if W iL L  
u e r  AAe 6 e r a o 6 &  
TOTW EEryANPTHEW J

L O O i^
CAT0lf?t7/

Qüicic,eer
A NET/

gaea>

S m W E FE E P /ONeOF 
THENCE CAT ^  TW SE  
3 W  5 ( m  S E E P S ?

TOO R ent S o le  Trorfe

2 bedroom mobile home. Cen-
trel heat and air, fireplace, on 
large lot. Storage and ga 
Mate offer. 8 3 4 ^ .

garage.

1 02  N usiness R en ta l F rep .

CORONADO CEtITH
N ew  rem odeled  spaces fo r  
lease . R eta il o r o ffice . 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 677 
square feet. Also 1600 and 3400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8043U-9861, S700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79108.

FO R  lease  6300 square  feet 
office build iu . Downtown l « a -  
tion. Action Reiüty, 6641221.

OFFICES for lease up to 3,000 
square feet, good location, am 
plié parking, receptioiiist avail
able. 6042ae «  M4S27I.

103  H e m M  For S a l *

1 0 3  H o m o t  For S a l *

WM. TAKE TRADE
3 bedroom, 1 bath, dea, living, 
dining room. Single garage. 
Storm  c e lla r . $36,900.' 1820 
HamUton. 1-936-3035, 1-3649004.

6 room bouse to remodel. $6000. 
6043842, 6847640.

2110 N. Russell. Nice home for 
beriimers! Newly remodeled, 2 
bedroom, den, 1 bath. Call Bill, 
0643667.

PRICE reduced by owner. 2609 
Duncan. 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 
FHA appraisal. $60,000. CaU604 
7346 after 6 p.m.

104 U H

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1 , 5 «  more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 00. Balch Real Estate, 664 
8075.

FOR  Sale: 44x100 foot lot, cor
ner of Short and Starkweather, 
write John Cater, Box 11, Morse, 
Texas 79062.

114a Trailor Parks

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

CO NDO  living. 2 and 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, garage, fire
p lace and pool. Reasonable  
rates 0649306.

2 and 3 bedroom condos. Ap
p liances furn ished on sight 

H60.6642898 maintenance. 6642900

NICE hreation, clean, 3 bedroom 
brick, central beat, a ir, ap
pliances. Call after 5, 660-6121.

UNFURNISH ED  House - Rural 
2 bedroom, fenced yard, garden 
plot reasonable. 6645031.

N IC E  2 bedroom brick home. 
New  paint and linoleum. 669- 
6864, M423(B.

4 room house with stove and re
frigerator furnished. 6642607.

D U P LE X , 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage. 1431 N. Christy. 
0642682.

2 Houses. 2 bedroom, 1 bedroom 
with stove and refrigerator. 
Phone 8843743.

2 bedroom house, paneled, car-

Sted, washer, dryer hookups.
W month, $100 deposit. 1041S. 

Sumner. 6642264.

3 bedroom unfurnished house, 
adjacent lots all toned commer
cial. 6646294.

WM. LANE REALTY
717 W. F « t e r  

Phone 6643641 or 6649604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Bwilden

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS ” 

James Braxton-6642160 
Jack W. Nichols-6646112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS. 

INC.
6649604

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plaiu 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
BobTinney 

6643642 6646687

PRICE T. SMITH
6645168

Custom Homes

Complete design service

FOR Sale: 2338 Fir Street. 3 bed
room, 2 baths, kitchen, dining, 
family room, 2 car garage with 
opener. Storage. 664960Ì ,

2600 DOGWOOD
NEW  3 bedroom, 2 baths, family 
room, fireplace, kitchen, break
fast nook, formal dining, large 
pantry, walkin closets, 2 car 
garage , fenced yard. Curtis 
Winton, 8849604

1631 N. CHRISTY
Designed with YO U  in mind. 
Cox Home Builders, 6643667.

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 6643667

ATTENTION HOMERUYERIII
2214 DuiKan reduced to $38,000. 
Im m a c u la t e ,  3 b e d ro o m ,  
attached garage, central heat 
and air. New  storm windows. 
Walkiiig distance to Austin and 
Middle school. CaU Rue, at Fis
cher Realty, O.E., 666-5919 or 
6646381.

Ro v m  Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre borne buildiite sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
6643607 or 6642265.

M OBILE Home lot, 50 foot with 
storage . M LS 347. A C T IO N  
R E A L ^ ,  6641221.

3 choice plots. Memory Garden 
Cemetery. Section E. Garden of 
Nativity. Must sell. 666 6364.

104a AcrMQM

3 bedroom, 2 baths, brick, living 
room, dining room, den. 666- 
8685. 2424 Cherokee.

V E R Y  nice 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
central beat and air, house for 
sale 6641970. ,

1809 D u n can . 3 b e d ro o m ,  
attached garage, utility room, 
12x18 storage building. $^,500. 
Call Canadian 1-806-323-6161 
days. 1-804323-5840 evenings.

3 bedroom, 2 full baths, 6 lots, 
double garage, fenced, fruit 
trees, wood burning f i r ^ a c e .  
dishwasher, disposal, storm  
windows and doors. 300 E. lOth. 
Lefors, Texas. 8342788.

BY  Owner - for sale or lease. 4 
bedroom, 1 bath. 1006 N. Some- 
rvUle. Call 0642577.

HOUSE for sale, 815 Locust. 
Owner will carry with small 
downpayment. Also trailer to be 
moved. 6647811.

EXCELLENT LOCATION 
2510 Mary Ellen, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, double garage. $46,000. 
MLS 467
BOBBIE NISBET. REALTOR 

665-70^7

3 bedroom, 2 bath, den, living 
room, large kitchen, double gar- 

ge. 2508 Christine. $62,000. 664

19 Acres with old 2 story house. 
Two miles east of White Deer. 
$18,000. 6642462.

K E N T U C K Y  Acres, buy now 
while price is right, 1 to IVt 
acres, 720L & 106L' MiUy San 
ders, 6642671 Shed Realty.

105  C o m m u rc ia l P ropurty

SALE  or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet (riices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2 ^  Millir- 
on Road 6643638. 6641884.

1 1 0  O u t  o f  T o w n  P roperty

M cLEAN , large 2 story home 
for sale. Good neighborhood. 
6649846.

LO VELY  3 bedroom in Miami. 2 
years old. Excellent location. 
Beautiful view. MLS 401. Col 
dwell Banker, Action Realty. 
669 1221.

BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath on 2 
oversized corner lots, central 
heat and air, 2 car garage, fruit 
trees. O ff t-40 across street 
Dairy Queen. $38,600. In Groom. 
666 7709 or 248 3831

SUN BHT TRAILER PARK
Country living. Low rates. $65 
month, water paid. 6641629.

FO R  Rent: Lota fo r mobile  
home. Storm cellar available. 
$60 month. Call 835-2700. Lo
cated in Lefors.

1 1 4 b  M o b i l *  H om os

MUST Sell! 14x86 Lancer, small 
equity, take over payments. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace. 
865-4004 after 6.

$99 total down payment on any 2 
or 3 bedroom repo. For exam
p le : $99 down, $186.06 per  
month, 120 months. 11.75 Aimual 
percentage rate. Free delivery 
and set up. Guaranteed financ
ing available Call Allen, 806- 
376-5363

FINANCING  available thru A-I 
Mobile Homes, your manufac 
tured home, land and improveipr
menu. A LL  UNDER  ONE mor 
gage  and O N E  P A Y M E N T  
Financing available up to 25 
years. Csll today, 806 376-5.‘l63.

G UA RA NTEED  credit approv
al on mobile homes. Slow pay, 
repossession, bad credit it no 
problem. Let me help. Call Don. 
§04376-4612.

1979 14x55 Remrant, 2 bedroom, 
1 bath. $5000. 669-6268. 924 
Brunow.

99 Storog* Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 Stella. CaU 6642929 or 664 
9661.

S E L F  S to r a g e  u n it i  now  
avaUaIbc. 10x20,10x10 and 10x5. 
CaU 0042900 or 0643914.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buUd- 
Ingt, corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway 10x10, 10x15, 
10x20, 10x30, 20x40. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 6640060.

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. CaU Tumb
leweed Acres, 066-0079.

MORGAN STORAGE 
BUILDINGS 

Prices start $399 
BABB CONSTRUCTION

820 W. KingsmUl

Self Storage Unite I 
10X16, $46 month ' 
10x24, $66 month 

AvaUabie now - A lc «k  St. 
Gene W. Lewis, 0641221

REDUCED-TRADE
711 E. 16th 

1508 N. Dwight 
1816 HoUy

6645168 after 6 p.m.

EXTRA nice U rge  2 bedroom 
house. Has living room, dining 
room. U rge kitenen and utUity 
room. New exterior paint, roof 
and storm windows. New panel
ing, carpet, electrical wiring, 
plumbing, hot w ater heater, 
wall heater, sink and counter 

614 N. Warren. $26,660. 664

Trade for Pickup 
or Ford Tractor!

2 bedroom, fireplace, garage  
apartment. $31,600. 621 Carr.
3 bedroom, 2 bath mobUe borne.

H O M Eforsa leby Owner: 2bed- 7450 after 6. 
room, 1 bath, fully carpeted.
$12,600. CaU 6647706 or 2443831.

114 Rocrootiortal Vohiclos

Bill's Custom Comp«s
6644315 930 S. Hobart ^

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"Vn WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
L a rge s t  stock of p srts  snd 
accessories in this area.

21 foot Prowler, with canopy and 
air condiUoner New. $8500 664

TAKE up payments, 1983 Breck 
mobile home, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths. 6-6x16 sections of wooden 
picket fence 665-7804.

116 Trallors

24x80 lot, fenced. $22,600. Owner 
w i l l  c a r r y  b a la n c e .  1713 
Buckler.
2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile borne, 
14x86 with lot, $600 down, ^  
m onth. O w n er w il l  c a r ry .  
$ 10,000.

SHED REALTY 66S-3761

3 bedroom, I bath, single garage 
and caport. steel siding. ̂ ,0 0 0  
owner w ill carry with $3,000 
down. CaU Eva 0642207 or < ^ n -  
Un WiUiams, REALTORS.

1911 HoUy, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths 
remodeled, Uke new. Would sell 
FHA, assumable at 9.26. CaU 
Mike, QuenUn WiUUms, REAL
TORS 0842622.

EXTRA neat 3 bedroom home 
with 2 baths. Sunken living room 
with fireplace, utility room, dou
ble garage. CaU Judi, Quentin 
WUliami. REALTORS 6642622.

BETTER than new 3 bedrooms, 
IV« baths, "HeatiUtor” , corner 
fireplace, ceramic entry, for
mal dining, breakfast area in 
kitchen. CaU Shirley 6648847, 
QuenUn WUliams R E A L T O R  
0042622.

M UST se ll! 1971 W innebago  
motor home, with power plant. 
CaU 6647741.

114o Trollof Porks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, side
walks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters

FOR Rent- car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 6647711

1 2 0  A u to s  For S o l*

JONAS AUTO SALES
B U Y  SELL-TRADE  

2 1 l8 A lc «k  664S90I

CULBERSON-STOWERS
(Yievrolet Inc.

806 N Hobart 6641665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
86.5 W Foster 669 9961

r
Fischer

Really  IfK

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
U S  W. Francis 

645-6596
r i -------- A------  -

CftHfi r  o n m I.......ê é ^ u tf
In Fonfs^'Wo'ro thft I
l-OM > I • III««« cf Mratril I

I quri U  ■MMMg • iggaMc ««acri a A

" • " T K S K ß W "

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

■m  t a k  O M ...........M 4 W I 9
Nacma HaMac Me. . 6 * 4 M n  
jM C rip p a n Ik c . . . .  M S -S 1 »  
Maria Mun mva . . .  M 4 6 m
Uriti r i r i n a r i   666-4679
grill Magalda...........6641968
Jaa Machac. Icahar . 669-9964

and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 665-0079.

J ^ s s o c i a t e d
TRAILER  space (or rent Call
666-2383 f t r o p i w r t i C F

D a v i d  H u n tm r APPRAISALS /

R m a l C $ ta t0  IS
REAL ESTATE

D a lo m a  In e . 6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

( i r 420 W. Francis

I224N. Habrit 
N 8 C riw ag .ii.M a l

MH Wattan ..........k » - 4 l »
lynn Maraa............ 4441094

DovM Hunfac........  4443903 Jkn HawaM............ 4447704
OWi Teytar............ 4449900 C.L Faunae............  44471SS
Karan Hwitar........  449-7991 Ekhwdwn
Jaa Hocear............ 4447991 0 «  ....... ......... 449-4340
MmeMmUg Mwwtftr OtI .. treker riMriad IcaCC Ikr. Ott 4447901

669-2522

iREALTQHSj.,,..___ _
"Solling Pompo Sine* 1952"

O M K » 669 1127 1106 Cattaa/6aicyCan T a r k « »« «

Iv e H e w Ia y .................6 6 4 1 M y  ^  Waalritdga . . . .
OiacyllanriiaW a . .  6 6 4 8 1 »  M -t-.M*— "  ..............r M * * *
M h U a u r id b i  . . *** -*** Baria C a a .....................I t i  1667

taS78ela»i 664ttl4 RsAyABaci............ 666-619»
S T v i r i r i a  .............6647879

. • X T T . 7 7 . ^ 1 6 6 9  A ril  Bd— d i « r i  a » ________

A  MEMBER OF THE SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK

C O LO U Je LL  
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY
Ai McpaidRah Oaned «d  UpnM Meito 
al CoMacS Bade RoidenM MMdn. Isc

N E W  LISTING! TIT N. W ELLS - Fixer-Upper. Large well 
built 2-1-1 that needs Just about everything. Only $13,800. 
MLS 449

N E W  U81TNG! 1718 ASPEN  • Neat weU buUt red brick 
home on quiet street. Double garage. New FHA appraisal at 
$41,000. Huge fenced backyard. MLS 464.

ASK HOW COLDWELL BANKER HOME 
BUYERS CAN SAVE ON OVER 100 

ItEM S AT SEARS!

. 868 I M I 
• 666-8488 
. 4447607  
. 661 6416 
. 6643860  
. 6*9 86»

6 6 9 -1 2 2 1
109 S. OHIotpi* .
ÌA N M 8 IRUm . MKROR

120 Autoa For Sal*

FARMM AUTO CO.
808 W. Faster 6842111

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSM OBILE  
111 N. BaUard 6643233

CONIPARf
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Fw ter 6 »S 7 1  

THIN DRaOR

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'a low profit dealer 
807 W. Fw ter 0642338

B A B A in O C d
400 W. Fwter, 6646374

TRI-PIAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
1917 W. Alrock 6047466

MU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6643992

1978 Scout, 4 wheel drive, new 
tires , battery. Good shape, 
61,000 mUes CaU 6644363 after 6 
p.m.

1983 C a d i l la c  F le e tw o o d  
Brougham, 4 door, low mUeage. 
Loaded and like new. Alao 1979 
Chevy W ton pickup. Loaded and 
Uke new. See at 1114 N. Russell. 
Phone 6647655.

1977 Ford  Conversion Van. 
Many extras. Superb condition. 
6641962.

1980 Custom Dodge Van. Good 
condition. 835-2721.

121 Trucks For SaU

1886 White Silverado Chevrolet 
pickup. Loaded. 16,000 miles. 
429 Jupiter. 6047186 after 6 p.m.

122 Motorcydos

ESTATE Sale: 1978 Cadillac  
Coupe DeVille. 51,000 miles, 664 
6IM.

1980 Chevy Malibu, very nice, 
cruise, good brakes, tires, great 
.«hape! 666-0241.

1976 Corvette. 1983 Ford Ran-

?er. Good condition. Call 666- 
521.

14x80 Lancer on its own lot. 2 
baths, fireplace, priced reason
able. 665-8565.

FO R  lease or sale, like new 
14x70, 1983 Champion. 2 bed
room, 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
stove and refrigerator. See at 
1141 N. Perry. Call for appoint- 
ment, 665 0079, 665 2832, 665 
2336

LE T ’S make a deal on a Repo. 
1981 Am erican  14x60, 2 bed
room, 1 bath, stove, dishwasher 
and air conditioner included 
Sale price 99500. Already set up 
and skirted in Pampa area park. 
CaU TwUa. 1^104442 7285, exten 
sion 5015.

1981 Toyota, 6 speed. V ery  
clean. $2000. 666-1393.

CADILLACS, Mercedes, Pors
che, etc. direct from Govern
ment. Seized in drug raids. 
A v a ila b le  your a rea . Save  
$thousands$. 216-463-3000 in
cluding Sunday, extension A139.

121 Trucks For Sal*

1984 Toyota pickup SR6. 4x4, 
loaded, low miles, spotless. See 

7619 0

Mucido Ksturosufcl of Pompo
716 W. Foster 66437U

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.~  
1306 A lc «k  8849411

1981 266 Kawasaki. 1981 660 
Yamah. 8342230.

1083 Suzuki 125 3 wheeler. $600 
0642616.

1081 Honda llOOcc Intentate. 
Lota of chrome and acceaaories. 
Cheap. Briore7:30p.m. 6646521 
after 6846068

1979 KawasaU 760 Runa good. 
8975. CoU 06418».

124 Tif«« A Accotioriot

OGDEN A SON 1
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l  
balancing. 601 W. Fw ter, 664 
S444

C E N T R A L  T ire  W orke: Re
treading, Vuleanixing, any size 
tire. Flats, uscnI tires. 618 E. 
Frederic, coU 8843781.

CUNOAN TIRE, N$C
834 S. Hobart 666-4671

124a Farts A Accottoriot

N A TIO N AL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
60. We now have rebuilt aftetna- 
ton  and starten at low pricee. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 6 6 6 ^ »  «  6643962.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boots A Accostori*«

OGDEN A SON
601 W. Fwter 6648444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6841122

N EW  and used boats and motors 
tor sale. CaU 6643996

to appreciate. 
7427.

I or 666-

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

IrvifM Dwfwi O tI . . .  M S-4S34
0«#y CWftMfit.......... S*S-#1S7
lyiwW StMThB...............ééf-TStO
U4t StTMlG .................4*5-7450
>TM»B4y Ì pbb44mb . . .  445-43tS  
1m44>b $«• StByKowB 449-7740 
VgH HMfMwiMn O K I . 4 4 5 -t l«0  
Nina Í BBWTFWBRM . .. 44S-1S94 
MMPtWr llpliahn . . . .  449-94tt 
MN McCm m a ...........4 4S -74lt

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

8Ó6/665-376I 
1002 N HOBART 

Farsonolized C «p «ra te  
Relocation Specialists. *

O ri» gcMcicn .......... M S -3 2 M
Pacta Baht In c .......... «M -3 2 M

Alaaeiriar . .  6 6 4 4 1 »  
Mg|y » ■ iid c n ........... 4442471
JWBift SHm I StMllMf

0 « ,  C M ...............  4 4 4 2 0 »
449-4444

KritcHwea 44S-47M
tecam PaHa ............. 646-3141
Oacrilnr WaHay . . . .  44S-4674 
Ihaala th awipaan . .  4442027  
Writ* aicOahan . . .  4444397  
Wricar Shad Scakar . 4 4 4 3 0 »

THANKS PAMPA
“REPEAT BUSINESS 

SALE
Continues”

Join Tko Ropftat Cintomor Chib

InETV imENTORV REPUCEMENTl
1985 Buick Park Avenue 
1985 Olds Regency Brougham 
1985 Olds Delta Royale 4 door 
1984 Buick LeSobre Limited 4 door 
1984 Buick Regal 4 door 
1984 Pontiac Bonneville 4 door 
1984 Buick Skylark Custom 4 door 
1984 Cutlass 2 door Hard To p 
1984 Olds Delta Royale 4 door 
1984 Monte Carlo 2 door Hard To p  
1983 Cutlass Supreme Brougham.
1983 Plymouth Reliant Wogon
1982 (2) Crown Victorias
1983 Caprice Classic 4 door 
Supercabs, ElCaminos, 4x4s 
Wogoneers, Pickups And 20 More

U B M I l o .
400 W. Fetter
BiH M. D«rr—Randy L. Derr 

SonrwrvM* & Foster
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Big band musician comes to Eastland
EASTLAND. Texas (APX- For 

Woody Herman, this little town is 
putting on its “ best bib-and- 
tuokar’’ tonight.

Herman, the 72-year-old big 
band clarinetist, will be in con
cert this evening at the Eastland 
High School auditorium.

Organisers of the concert con
sider it to be possibly the biggest 
event in the area since Minnie 
Pearl performed at the Peach 
and Melon Festival in nearby De

Leon in 1961.
“Woody Herman is one of the 

last big bands — ever,“ said Earl 
Bullock, president of the high 
school's Band Parents Associa
tion, which organised the event 
as a fund-raiser for the band.

School Superintendant Ray 
Pruitt said about 50 <d the 500tick
ets are still available.

Pruitt said he has received 
calls from as far away as Fort

Worth and Dallas inquiring about 
the concert put on here by the 
clarinet great.

For those of Herma&’s généra
tion, the custom was that for very 
special occasions you would put 
on a bib and tuck it in. And when 
you put on your “best bib-and- 
tucker,” that was an occasion ab
out three steps up from “spit-and- 
pollsh,” big band aflcionadoes 
say.

O

MARCOS TALKS — Former Philippine 
President Ferdinand Marcos greets news
men following a private Easter mass at his

Honolulu home Sunday. His wife, Imelda, 
looks on. (AP Laserphoto)

‘I have not resigned,’ says 
ousted Philippines leader

HONOLULU (A P ) — Ferd i
nand Marcos, greeting about
1,000 weUwishers on his first ven
ture into public since he fled Man
ila, said he has not resigned as 
president of the Philippines and 
described the government of 
C!orazon Aquino as “ dictatorship, 
pure and simple."

Marcos and his wife, Imelda, 
faced reporters as they mingled 
with supporters outside the Phil- 
American travel agency, which 
is owned by a supporter.

Earlier, the Marcoses and ab
out 100 guests attended Easter 
Mass at the couple’s rented $1.5 
million beachfront home, where 
a small group of demonstrators 
outside encouraged passing cars 
to honk in protest.

“ I have not resigned (as Philip
pines president)," Marcos told 
reporters after the Mass. “ I con
sider the election legitimate but

that is something my lawyer has 
asked me not to discuss with 
anyone.”

Widespread fraud was alleged 
following the Feb. 7 Philippine 
presidential election.

Marcos declined to be specific 
about how he planned to deal with 
mounting lega l actions filed  
against him in U.S. courts arising 
from his 20-year leadership of the 
Philippines.

“ I and the lawyer do consult on 
such things as presidential im
munity and the right of the ac
cused in each and every state and 
my position as form er presi
dent,”  Marcos said. “ I am not 
hiding.”

The Mass was held after the 
cancellation of a large-scale 
backyard  party  M arcos re 
portedly began planning Friday. 
The gathering at the travel agen
cy was settled after plans to use a

Honolulu park faltered when city 
officials said backers hadn’t ac
quired needed permits.

It was the first time Marcos 
had ventured into public since 
arriving in Hawaii after a hasty 
evacuation from the Philippines 
Feb. 26.

“ I do not say I was forced out of 
the Philippines,”  he said. “ But I 
do say I wish I had stayed there.”

Marcos described the new Phi
lippine government of Corazon 
Aquino as “ a dictatorship, pure 
and simple.”  He did not elabo
rate.

During the Mass, about one 
dozen protesters outside the 
home carried placards reading 
“ Extradite Now,”  and “ No Aloha 
for Killers.”  The denumstrators 
waved at passing cars along the 
busy Kalanianaole Highway, 
urging them to honk.

APRIL 1 
Through APRIL 14

Ham and Egg Biscuit

79*7 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Chicken Fillet Ssuidwiches

$089
For

V4 Lb. Cheeseburger

Tasty and 
Nutritious.

2 Hot Ham &  Cheese Sans.

So DelicioiM
$059

Hacfasi:
2505 Perry ton Pkwy

In  F ro n t o f Safeway at Pam pa M all

y

112 Inch Wind 
Turbin. VMililalor 
With B a t.
• Mill finish 

alutninum »Double 
stainless steel 
ball bearing 
construction »Rust 
free aluminum 

•Reduce cost ot air 
conditioning 

•Internally braced 
• No BIB12 
Rag. 17.96

1.21
Windex Glass 
Cleaner
.22  Fluid ounces .R e g  1.34 
W-imit 2

Ajax Cleanser
• 14 Ounce »Bleaches out 
the toughest food stains 
fast aReg 48* •  Limit 3

‘  (loi B e st 

\SifTTw

7.54
Wal-Mart’s Best 
House Paint
•One gallon »Latex 
•Warranted 8 years
•No 8000 9.43

Scotch Pino 
Cleaner
.2 8  Ounces eCleans 

deodorizes a Reg 72*1

7.15
Chamois 3.75 Square 
Feet
• 100W Oil tanned »Made 

from lop quality sheep skins 
•Ideal for cleaning, drying 

and polishing »SVi Square 
feet »No 065 «Reg 8 94

RE6IIUUL
Steam er
Deep cleans carpets.$53

va cu u m  I 
Cl^ner luum 

bner

Reg. 1.46
Assorted Vacuum aege
•Styles to tit moat 

vacuums »Made to last

araz-aaitT aininwi— i amoiaiw a o u c T.^mi>»
â A id Id any ib<o>b b3bw rBDBon an B diiartaid DBin •  not 
B iM M ii tDt DUOhDBB W  MbH «ffl «BMB B AMR ChBOA on 
fBDMBBt, >Bt t ip  mfCtIDWtfaB tP bB ptFrhBBBd Bl fiB  0 t t
B̂ tBWBwa» BtnBMMB, pr « «  a p l you •  BBnior io d i 0  B 
oompireia rpdwelw m  pnce W» »w  n g m » Ime

P ric e  good through Friday. April 4,1966

Pampa, Texas
2225 N Hobart ^  666-0727

Open Mon.-Sat 9 a.m.-9 p.ih Sun. NootvS


